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Enclosed find our submission of objection to the proposed Wallaratr 2 Coal Project.

The community has expressed concem that in respect of the assessment of this project that the
precautionary principle will not be applied.

Latent conditions, as recently determined by the Land and Environment Court can have no part
in this assessment.

Yours faithfully
Australian Coal Alliance Inc

Alan Hayes OAM
Campaign Director
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INTRODUCTION

The Aushalian Coal Alliance (ACA) is the incorporated body rcprescnting the Central Coast
community in opposing the Wallarah 2 Coal Project.

Cenhal Coast citizens are gfeatly concerned about the impact a longwall coal mine will have
upon their drinking water catchment, their health, their lifestyle, their amenity and the local
environment.

The Dooralong and Yarramalong Valleys is the largest drinking watcr resource fior the entire
Central Coast population, more than 300,000 people, and account Êor approximately 53% of
the drinking water supply, which is drawn from the streams and aquifers. The various
strcan$, creeks a¡d rivers within the water catchment are primarily fed from the underground
aquifers, providing approximately 68% of the watcr to thcss streams. The water catchment
valleys wcre proclaimed as a water catchment district in 1950, gazcttc number 153 of the
Local Govemmcnt Act 1919. Marcli Dam was proclaimcd water catchment in 1987.

The ACA is concerned that Kores' Environmcntal Impact Statement (2013) of the Wallarah 2
Coal Projcct is only a re submission of thcir previous submission, dealing with some of the
matters in a different way but still providing the same conclusions as previously. Because of
this, several issues raisc hcrcin use information in reports prepared in response to the hrst
Wallarah 2 subnrission of 2010. The recommended tvro-year water study, as recoÍunended by
the previous State Government before any consideration to the approval of longwall coal
mining be given, was not undertaken by the proponcnt to quantify the dynamics of the surface
and sub surfacc aquifen inter relationships over this period. This required the refurbishment
of more than 200 borc holes. The proponent ignored this requirement! Instead they drilled
five cluster borcs on property owned by thc proponent for the two-year study. It would scem
that none of thcse results were used and submitted in the EIS. A study of the EIS bore
mapping does not rcveal any reference to thesc borc hole results having been used.

Therc is also concern that all the Wallarah 2 water and subsidcncc rcports were generated
using data lrom the Southem and Northcrn Coalfields and provides un¡ealistic assumption
due to the unique nature of the geology in the Dooralong and Yarramalong Valleys.

A report on Jilliby Jilliby Creek, prcpared in 2004 by River Care, in association with Hunter-
Ccntral Rivers Catchmcnt Management Authority, National Heritage Trust and the
Departmcnt of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources, declared this water system as
one of the most pristine in New South V/ales. This report also raises concem of the potential
damage that may bc caused by longwall coal mining directly beneath thc creek system and
within the catchment area,

The ACA is also concerned that coal extraction from beneath the water catchment valleys will
havc enormous environmental, lrcalth, economic and social impacts on the Central Coast. In
particular the problem of ground subsidence impacting on the water supply and the habitat of
many endangered species of fauna of national significance, flora and fauna that are listcd as
threatcned and endangcred and the impact, airborne coal dust particlcs emanating from the
coal loading lacility and rail transport will havc on human health.

There are a number of international waders, recorded under thc Australian Government
agreemcnts with China, Japan and South Korea, whose fragile habitat is entirely dependent
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upon the health of thc water catch¡nent river systems, and thirty{hrcc (33) State endangercd
or thrcatened spccies of flora and fauna within the catchmcnt váleys. Concern is raised at thc
threat posed to the habitat of thc various endangered and thrcaìened species of flora and
fauna.

Wyong Shire is the largcst urban growth area in NSW, rvith allowcd incrcased urbanisation
and clean industry in accordance with thc NSW Govcrnment's plans, particularly in thc
adjacent arcas and close to the proposed coal handling facility. A cóalminó of this mágnitud"
docs not fit in with thcse plans and would tantamouniro builäing a longwall coal mini in the
Galston-Dural District of Sydncy with the coal handing facility biing lo-cated at Castle Hill. It
would not be allowed.

Thc prcvious Ministcr for Planning Tony Kelly rejccted the Wallarah 2 minc proposal
because of too many unccrlainties. He confirme¿ tris reasons in a lctter to the ACA,s
executive membcr Mike Campbcll on the 2l'' March 201I and said, "the project does not
adequately address potenti uality impacfs, resulting in uncertainty
around the ability of the pr table water quality outcãmes." Mr. Kelly
further said in conclusion in ect is not consideied consistent with theprinciples of ecologically levelopment, including the prccautionary
principle, and as a consequence is not considered to be in the public interest."

It is also noted that there has bcen no direct consultation cither on a group basis or one-on-one
with anyone within thc mine footprint arca.

The bcnefit of this proposed projcct to thc State of NSW is questionable. Royalties of less
than $22 million pcr annum, at the current cost of selling coal, would bc generaied for the life
of thc mine' The cost of remediating watcr and health iisucs to the Central Coast community
would more than likely outweigh the expected royalty incorne. The only bcnefit dcrived from
this project is to a foreign govemmcnt, who do not have to accept any of the risk.

Alan Hayes

Campaign Director
Australian Coal Alliance Inc
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

WATER CATCHMENT

Goncerns

. The extraction area is part of a major water supply catchment.

The mine fooþrint is directly under water supply streams and the water supply
aquifer.

Potential for intemrption to water supply.

Disruption of the aquifer feeding water supply streams. It is directly bcneath the major
wate¡ flow-through of the underground aquifers. The aquifer provides approximately
68% of thc water recharge to Jilliby Jilliby Creek and the Wyong Creek (River).

Water quality will be impacted.

Significant dependence on Groundwater by residents and agriculture in the extraction
area and by Central Coast residences as the major harvesting area for the suburban
water supply.

' Thc dependence of the newly completed Mardi-Mangrovc pipeline link on the
continual availabiliry of water from the catchment area.

SUBSIDENCE

Goncerns

See previous list above.

¡ Potential environmental impact on:

Wetlands.
. Cliff/forrration subsidence.
r Tree root impacts leading to dieback.
. Vegetation and eco-systems.
¡ Stream morphology and erosion and sedimcntation processes

Structural damage to water supply infrastructure, such as weirs, irrigation pipelines,
pump stations has not been ruled out. Domestic infrastructure: dams, farm bridges,
grazing areas and loss of service water.

Reduction and/or dcstruction in farm produced income from subsidence and water
loss.

a

a

I

a

a

Wyong weir and the Mardi pump-pool are all within the horizontal subsidence zone
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' Jilliby Jilliby Crcek and Little Jilliby Jilliby Creek that have been mapped are fault
lines (trending west to east towards Mt. Alison) and Aquifers are direåily above the
proposed mine. Subsidence will create additional transient pathways when intersecting
thcsc fault lines. It is rcasonable to assume that thesc fáult linés and other similar
geological structures have bccn allowing watcr to secp from surface to coal seam post
volcanism, which is how the water rcached the coal scam in the first instance. proof
has bsen found on the borc cores, which show discreet areas of.rust' (iron oxidc).

' Wyong River and V/yong Creek are within the horizontal subsidencc zone.

' Loss of the drinking water catchment. (Thc Dooralong and Yarramalong Valleys arc
the major watcr catchmcnt area lor the entirc Central Cóast.)

' Unacceptable subsidencc impacts to 245 homes, outbuildings, agricultural industry,
(including turf fanns, livestock breeding, orchards, vegctablei, bcõs, cattle) dams and
roads within the mine footprint, and without appropriate mitigation strategics.

FLORA AND FAUNA IMPACTS

Concerns

' Mining is a "kcy threatening proccss" for thc extcnsive vegetation communities in the
region that includcs many threatened species. There arc likõly impacts arising on:

a

I

' Wctlands.
. Corridors.
. Th¡eatened species and habitats

A likelihood of pollution in Tuggerah Lakes, which would cause an unacccptable loss
of its biodiversity.

Thc dcvelopment is likely to have far reaching impacts on vcgetation beyond the
immediate area of the mine head ancl stock pilei, eg., thc ãomplete áil loop,
introduction of Phytophthora.

Unacceptable loss of the biodiversity of the two valleys and the pristine nature of the
environment.

. Potential dcstruction of the two major riparian corridors.

SOCIAL IMPACT AND HEALTH

Concerns

Social lmpact

' A devclopment of this scalc has signiñcant impacts on local training, community
fàcilities and scrvices, housing, schools, hospital, ctc.

' It significantly increascs demands on social/cultural/recreational scrvices.
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Coal loader will be built adjacent to the largest growing urban area on the Central
Coast and NSW, including thc planned new cify of Warnervalc and the Wyong
EmploymentZonc.

Undue angst for pcoplc affected by subsidence and coal dust emissions

Wallarah 2 havc not obtained a social licencc (acceptance from the community) and
have failcd to adequately address community concerns or consult with them. In
parlicular there has been a total failure by the proponent to engage in a one-on-one
discussion programme with landowncrs within thc mine footprint. Distributed
ne\¡/sletters have dons no nrore than promote Wallarah 2 propaganda, lulling
landowners into a lalse sense of security that there will be no impact upon there
propcrties.

Air Quality

Potential for significant stack emissions.

Potential for dust gcneration throughout construction and operation of the project,
including along the entire rail corridor, and wide spread emissions of fine dust
particles across thc urban growth alea of the North Wyong Region when thc mine is
opcrabng.

The potcntial for release of mcthane gas despite programmes to extract it in advancc
of mining opcrations.

Problcms associated with coal dust (respiratory and skin disease) being transported on
thc wind. (The Ccntral Coast already has one the highcst incident of respiratory
ailmcnts in NSW and in Australia duc to the proximity of the power stations).

Mortality flrom flrnc airborne coal dust cmissions as clcarly stated in the Wallarah 2
Exccutivc Summary (page xi) and Appendix M, pages 6 - 17 of the Hcalth
Assessment Risks.

Noise and Vibration

There is significant potential t'or generation of noise and vibration arising from
construction, operation and coal transport.

This would be occurring in a quiet rural sctting and adjacent to thc largest growing
urban arca on the Ccntral Coast.

Potential for noise and vibration impacts on local fauna.

a

a

a

Health

a

a
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LOCAL FLOODING

Goncerns

. Loeal creeks flood rapidly.

: 
tO*. is generally poor access for residences in the area of proposed extraction.

ue to subsidence and five homes being

. 
e 1981 therehas beçntbe equivalentofsix

SOIL & LAND CAPABILITY

' Detailed assessment of soil and land resources insufÏicient. Does not meet DCR.

e Survey scale ofsoil and agricultural resources across the Project Area is not reported.

Minimum action required by the proponen: report survey seale for transparency,
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Executive Summary:

Appendix I
Biodiversity

KORES proposals are incompatible with thc Threatened Species Conscrvation Act 1995, the
Commonwcalth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Actl999 (EPBC Act
1999) and thc NSV/ Water Act 2000. Longwall coalmining will also destroy wildlife of
National and International significance (registered undcr protcctive ordinances) within the
Catchment district, and the ecological integrity of the Wyong Water Catchmcnt. High
conservation values must be paramount and practiscd as stream health and envíronntental
flows arc critical to cnsuring thc continuity of potable water resources. These csscntial public
water resourcos are immediately threatened by longwall mining subsidence occurring in thc
catchment.

Ecological processes maintain thc biological diversity and ecosystcms in the Tuggerah
Estuary arc dependent upon periodic inundation of the flood plains and wctlands and a
continuity of the movement of aquatic organisms between fresh watcr inflow and cstuarinc
habitats. Subsidence will cause pollution of these habitats, which are of National and
International significance as food resources for intcrnational migratory avifauna wadcrs. Coal
seam waters that will destroy sedimentary organisms within the Tuggerah Lakes Barrier
Estuary will pollute the two riparian corridors of Wyong River and Jilliby Jilliby Creck.

The Strategic Assessmcnt Report - Coal Mining Potential in lhe Upper Hunter valley
December 2005 Department of Planning - describes thc potential shof and long term impacts
of mining in the Uppcr Hunter Vallcy, which is considered relevant to the Yarramalong and
Dooralong Valleys, Thc ccological integrity of stream corridors and thcir flow regimes is
prcdicated upon the asscssmont and managcmcnt of activities in the catchment, which would
otherwisc have recognised advcrse impacts throughout thc coal zones.

The Commonwcalth Minister for Sustainability, Environment, Vy'ater, Population and
Communities has detcrmined the Wallarah 2 Coal Project, involving the development and
opcration of the Wallarah 2 underground coal mine, is deemed to be a 'controlled action'
undcr Section 75 of thc Environmcnt Protection & Biodiversity Conservation Act 199ÆPBC
Act.

As such, the action is likely to have a significant impact on the EPBC Act listcd threatened
spccies including Charmhaven Apple (Angophora inopina) and Black-cycd Susan (Tetratheca
juncea), listcd as vulnerable under the Act and Spottcd-tail Quoll (Dasyurus maculates) and
Giant Barrcd Frog (Mixophycs iteratus) listcd as endangered undcr the Act.
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Executive Summary:

Appendix 2
Environment lmpacts

We also draw your attention to statementsby John ll/ìtliams,þrmer NSI¡ï Land and llater
Conservatíon Department (1999), from hîs document Coat Miníng and Groundwøte¡
Management.

"Mining the coal resource has potential lo result in a number of environmental and social
impacts most of which is relaled to aquifer depressurisation. Groundwater impacls include
reversal of fiow direclions, increased aquifer inJìltration, wqter quality changes, popnrial
impacts on stream base flow conditions and possihly aquifer collapse due to ,"^oråt offluid
void pressure. "

to thc Mineral Resources Dcpartment's own document "strategic
South )lales Coa$ìelds - Executive Summary (Nov I9g9) (J).,, ñe
paragraph:

"- . ' mining that ís likely to adversely impact either the agricultural potential or groundwater
integrity to a significant degree, will not be permiiled."
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MAIN REPORT

WATER

1

The Proclaimed Wyong Water Gatchment District

Wyong Water Supply Catchment District was Proclaimed in NS'W Government Gazcttc
No.l53 29/lll1950 undcr thc Local Government Act, l9l9 p.533-534 Section 401 Division 7
Local Government Act Catchment districts and ordinances. 401(2) (b), (2Xh) are still
relevant and enforceable . . (2b') "The protection oJ' the Catchment district, or any
walercourse lherein,.fi"om pollution, and the proteclion oJ'any property of the Council on such
catchmenl district and (2h) Preventing lhe cliversion of or the taking oJ'waler from any
nalural or arlifrcial wcttercourse the water o.f whichflows inlo lhe Council's worlçy excepl by
or under authority of the Councilor of any Statute".

Documentation of subsidencc damage in the Northcrn, Southern and Wcstern coalfields of
NSW from longwall mining indicates that this projcct cannot satisfy these protective slatutes
and recent reassurances by this company - the securi\, and conlinuity of potable waler
resources would be maintained anct prolected. Recarrìng resìduø|, uclíve and horizonløl
subsÍdence is inevitable below Jilliby Jilliby Creek and flood plains, thc Yanamalong flood
plains and will also intercept Wyong River with a potential loss of potable water resources -
some 530lo currently supplying Wyong communities and Gosford City.

It is stated in the Wallarah 2 EIS that it will takc almost 40 years to complete all the planned
longwalls. It must be realiscd that thc workings will rcmain depressurised until the last
longwall is complcted.

Figure I givcs the statistical analyscs of the flows in Jilliby Jilliby Creek, upsteam of the
Wyong River, from records sincc 1972.

The mcdian flow rate is 4.5 Megalitres per day (Ml/day). However. thc flow is less than I

Ml/day lor 24Yo of the time of record, and less than o.l Ml/day lor l0% of timc.

The data in Figure 2 shows that for 190 days, flows were less than ZMLlday (tess than half
the avcrage), and again for differcnt periods of 180, 168, 166 and I35 days.
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FIGURE I
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Statistics of flows in Jilliby Jitliby Creek, 1972 - 2013.
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Figure 2: Consecutive days for which flow in Jilliby Jilliby Creek was less than either
1ML per day or 2ML per day.

All science and every exper¡ence in groundwater flow, down to depths of at least
500m, demonstates hat it is fracture permeability that matters and not core
permeability. There are many references to support this contention with many being
cited in the following recent publication:

c A method of estimating bulk potenÌ¡al penneability in fractured-rock aquifers
using field4erived fracture data and type curves, Mandala, Mabee, Boutt and
Cooke, Hydrogeology Joumal, Volume 21, Number 2, March 2013.

The Mackie assumption as to the absence of fraclures within the bulk of the
Nanabeen sequence is also in conÍadiction to findings of a paper by Cook (2009)
which are as follows:

"The bores tntersected Terngal Formation with a preserued tltickness
of up to l45m in the LGA. Extensive geological and geophysicalbore
logging delineated aquifers and enabled stratigraphic conelation
within and between borefield. . Aggregate yields greater than
15 Us were recorded from multi-layered aquifers in seyera/ Þores

Nefworks of nested multiJevel harclrock and alluvial monitoring bores
installed in the borefields revealed direct and ndirect hvdraulic
connect¡on between multi-lavered hardrock aeuifers with varying
degrees of aftificially induced vertical leakage from tltr- overlying
valley-fill systems during pumping "

The Mackie 3D groundwater model assumes that therc will remain a l50m to 300m thick
layer with a very low vertical permeability even after mining is completed. This assumption
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that there will bc a Constrained Zone dictates the findings of the Wallarah 2 model. This
assumption that there will bc a Constrained Zone of unaffected permeability rnore than 220m
abovc the level of extraction cannot be justificd on the basii of data from the Southern
Coalfields and at Ulan.

The assumptions regarding permeability in the Mackie 3D model are contradicted by
calculations givcn in the MSEC/SCT report in Appendix F to the EIS. The calculations show
sorne disruption of the strata throughout the 350m profìle abovc the level of extraction.

The hydraulic conductivity values adoptcd in the Wallarah 2 model are substantially on thc
low side of reality. Thcrcfore, thc computcd mine inflows and the rate ai which
deprcssurisation progresses through the strata are substantially on thc low side of rcality. If
Mackie had adopted the parameters rccommended in thc previous chaptcr in the same ÉIS,
then depressurisation would have been calculated at occurring much faster and to a much
grcater extent.

This rcduction in permeability has a very important impact on the computcd mine inflows and
the ratc of depressurisation. There is no information in thc EIS and in particular Appendix G
that scts out what assumptions havc been made in thc model in réspcct to peäeability
reduction in the desaturated zone in thc goaf. Thereforc, it is impossiblc for a measured
review to bc made of the modcl results. It would havc been proper fo¡ the assumptions to be
validatcd against Freld data from Mandalong Colliery, where there has been substantial
depressurisation abovc the extracted longwalls, viz:

Thc following is from the Mandalong, August 2012 Longwall l2 rcport -
Mining of the longwall panels has however resulted in depressut'izotion of the cleeper
overburden.

llhereas al som.e depths this may he a temporary depres.surization chte to bedding
parting, ot cleeper level.s the bedrock ha:; probably heen permanently
depressurized/dewatered when mining inlersected o .fhult ancl/or goafing providecl
hydraulic: conneclion with the mine.

The clala olso indicate:s that lhe Great Northern Seqm to the south o.l'the Mandalong
Mine may have been depres.surized as a re.sult oJ'mirting in rhe area, but thal the deeper
Fa.ssifern Seam has not been impacted.
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The Mackie assessment of permeabilþ values is based on the assumption that there
are no signrficant fractures (oints, faults, dykes etc) in the Nanabeen Formation
below the weathered near surface environment

Leaving aside increases in permeabilÍty above extraction areas, there is a
fundamental issue in respect to the use by Mackie of the permeability of intact core
samples, as being a realistic measure of rock mass permeability.

The concept that groundwater flow through rock masses is normally dominated by
fracture flow, and not substance (core) flow, is so well established in the ciúl
engineering, tunnelling and mining professions that rt does not wafrant that th¡s writer
spring to Íts defence. All field permeability testing that has been done for dams,
tunnels and coal mínes in the Sydney Basin over the past 80 years was unnecessary
if core permeability was the relevant measure

The permcability values adopted for Wallarah 2 model arc given in Figure 3 (takcn fiom
Appendix G of EIS).

Figure 3
NARRABEEN FORMATTON ( PRE-M tNING) pERMEABTLTTY (HYDRAULTC

CoNDUCTIVITY) VALUES ADOPTED BY MACKTE FOR THE WALLARAH 2
MODFLOW MODEL

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

m/day m/sec
UNIT

m/day m/sec

Tenigal Formation 2.1 x 1O'5 2.4 x 10-'o 3.6 x 10ó 4.2 x 10'r'

Patonga Claystone 1.8 x 10'5 2.0 x 10-'o 3.8 x 104 4-3 x 10'1'

Tuggerah Formation 3 1 x 10'5 3.5 x 1O'to 1.5 x 104 1.7 x 10-1r

Munmorah Conglomerate 3.4 x 10-5 3.9 x 10'10 2.3 x 10{ 2.6 x 10-rt

Dooralong Shale 2.0 x 10'5 2-3 x 10'ro 2.7 x 104 3.1 x 10¡l

LOG MEAN 27 x 10-'D 3.0 x 10-tr

Analysis of the field measurements ftom Coffey Partners lntemationals
Pacific Power (Dooralong) and Mackie Environmental Research (Ulan)
following log mean values for the Nanabeen Formation.

(Wyong),
give the

" The writer has ignoreo arr rne Coffey results that are presented simply as <43.2 x 10'5
m/dav

Wyong and Dooralong
Ulan

3 37 x 10-e

4 69 x 10'7
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Physiography and Soils

2.1
Physiography

Thc physiography of this Catchment records Wyong River Weir Catchment of 436sq. km and
Jilliby Jilliby Crcck Catchmcnt of l0lsq. kms. A series of steep strike ridges and deàp grllies
qre considered lhe ground water recharge areas (Northern Geosciences, 2005), which for-
part of the water catchment district boundary under the Water Managcment Act 2000. Wyong
River is a Regulated River and receives à supplementary supply in seasonal nccds from
Mangrove Creek Dam via the Boomerang Creck Tunnel to maintain Wyong Rivcr and
cnvironmental flows. Sttb.sidenc:e condilions will destroy these grotrndwarer rLchãrge ctreas.

2.2
Soil and Land Gapabilities

Director General Requirements

Land Rcsources - including a detailcd assessment on the potcmial impacts on:

* Soil and land capability (including land contamination);
* Landforms and topography, including cliffs, rock formations, steep slopes etc;
* Land use;

* Agriculrural resources and/or entcrprises in the rocal arca, including;

' Any changc in land use arising from requirements lor biodiversity offsets;
' A dctailcd description of measurcs that would be implcmented to avoid and/or

minimize the potential impacts of the project on agricultural resources and/or
cnterprises; and

' Justification lor thc long-term changes to agricultural rcsourccs, paficularly if
highly productive agricultural resources (e.g. alluvial lands) are proposed to be
affected by the project.
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Relevant policies and Guidelines listed in DGRs

* Draft Agricultural Assessment Guidelines 201I (DP Ð
* AgFact AC25: Agricultural Land Classihcation (NSW Agriculture)

2.2.1= lnsufficient baseline data collected

Required: Detailed assessment of soil and land resources. This baselinc data is used for an
assessment of potential impacts and feeds into the Agricultural Impact Statement. The Draft
Agricultural Assessmcnt Guidelines 20ll specify that detailcd information on soil and land
resources is requircd.

Survcv scale is inadequate and t-ails to satisfv the DGRs

Survey scalc ofsoil and agricultural resourccs across the Project Area is not reported,

Survcy scale is a maximum of 24 obscrvations over 4,558 ha. This equates to 0.005

obs per hectare and in accordance with the refÞrence listcd in Section 5 of thc rcport,
Guidelines.for Surveying Soil and Land Resources (Second Edition), means that this
observation density is abroad low intensity survey scale of - l:500,000. This scale is
thc opposite of what is considered to be a detailed assessment and thcrefore does not
satisfy the DGRs,

Minimum action required b), the proponent should have been to undertake a detailed
soil and land resources asscssmcnt at an approprlate scale commcnsurate with thc
potential project impacts and agriculrural resources of the arca.

2.2.22 Suruey Methodology ¡s ¡nadequate

Survev methodolosv is inadequate

Survey observations consisted of 20 Soil and Land Information System (SALIS) data
points and 4 ground truthed sites. SALIS data is not provided and thcrcfore the level
of dctail providedby thc SALIS records is unknown. There are various levels of data

that can bc cntered into the SALIS system and the dataset used for the project may

cover somc or all of the parametcrs listed in the reports Tablc I .

Further, SALIS data may not have bccn collected by verified CPSS soil scientists or
by technically accrcdited government staff member as the database is open for
submission by the gcneral public. Eg. Farmer Joe Blogs can add data to the filc.
Therefore transparcncy on the level of detail provided by thc SALIS records and the
technical competency of the data collector is rcquired to accompany the use of SALIS
data.
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Scction 8'2 states that opportunist ground-truthed observations were assessed in
accordance with the parameters listed in the reports Tablc L No cvidcnce has been
provided to support this. Further, the authors state that information was collected only
down to a maximum of 0.3 - 0.4 m and that no chemical analysis was undertaken on
the profiles to assess soil pH, salinity or sodicty characteristics, which are significant
drivcrs of a soils assessment with regards to applying the Australian Soil classification
nomenclature and recommending appropriate soil crosion controls.

Thc proponcnt should have appended soil log data sheets used in the field. If no
chemical laboratory data is availablc and verifiable (e.g. field chemical data collectcd
by a CPSS scientist or laboratory Certihcatc of Analysis) then a dotailed soil and land
resourccs assessntent at an appropriate scale commensurate with the potential project
impacts and agricultural resourccs of the area, including provision of sufficient
laboratory data should have been undcrtaken.

2.2.3: Soil Survey Assessment ¡s inadequate

Soil type ASC namcs cannot be vcrified

The dominant soil type in the Project A¡ea is listcd in the rcport as a Kurosol. This soil
typc by definition has a strong acidic subsoil. No data has bcen presented to verifu that
thc soils in the Project Area are strongly acidic.

Thc second dominant soil type in the Project Area is a Sodosol. This soil type has
strongly sodic subsoil. No data has bccn presented to veriff that the soils in the project
Area are strongly sodic.

a

¡

lnsufficient details on cach representative soil Wpe

The soil types are inadequatcly described. There is none to limited refercncc to soil
texture, soil structure, consistency, effective rooting dcpth, colour ctc.
The assessment has not becn written up to show that it has been conducted in
accordance with the Australian Soil and Survey: Field Handhook as specified in the
methodology. Convcrscly the assessment contains less information than the desktop
reference Soil Landscapes of the Go.sford-Newcastle region. The soil fypes have been
rudimentarily classiFred to family level, which does not providc cnough information
for an inherent lertility asscssment, a land capability asscssment (which is wcighted by
soil erodible charactcristics, such as topsoil texhrre) or for topsoil salvage assessment.

Minimum action reEtired by the proponent should havc bcen to provide full profile
descriptions of thc representativc soil types, including valid field and or laboratory
data to support thc ASC naming.
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2.2.4: Soil mapping is not consastent with reference mater¡al

Soil Map is inconcct

The Yarramalong landscape has alluvial soils as well as red gradational soil, ycllow
and brown duplex soils and some solodics/soloth soils on terraces (Soil Landscapes oJ'

the Goslbrd-Newcaslle region). I-Iowever, thc report has identifred all of thc non-

channel land associated with the Yarramalong soil landscapc unit as containing sodic

subsoil (solodics/soloth soil types). Solodics/Soloths arc considcred to bc a minor soil
type by the rel-erencc matcrial; however, the report identifies it as bcing a dominant
soil type, which subsequcntly downgrades thc land's potential agricultural
productivity.

Thcrc is no data provided to support thc prcsence of sodic subsoils and the report's
mapping conflicts with the refcrence material. Givcn that the report's survey scale is
significantly broader than thc refelence material, which is l:100,000, then the

background relerencc material needs to bc used otherwise thc assessment is invalid.

Thc proponent should re-asscss the land covered by the Yarramalong soil landscape

unit using information from a dctailcd survey. Particular importancc to bc placed on

this unit, as it may be Class lI land and is in the disturbance zone of thc Project,
Thereforc a survey scale of l:25,000 is the standard practice and in line with the best

practice guidelinc Biophysical Strategic Agricullural Lanel Verificcrtion Guidelines
(oEH,2013)

2.2.5: Land Capability does not comply with DGRs/relevant planning
lnstruments & policies

The NSW strategic regional land use policy and associatcd Strategic Regional land
Use Plans have adopted the Land and Soil Capability classif,rcation systcm (OEH
2011,2012) to appropriately classi$, rural land for agricultural potential. Thc Rural
Land Capability systcm applied in the rcport is not using the latest cndorsed

asscssment guideline, which has bccn dcveloped specihcally to improvc the

agricultural classification systcm used to assess land with competing land uses.

a

Minimum action required by the proponent should have been to asscss the Project
Area using the Land and Soil Capability classification system.
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2.2.6: Land Capability mapping is incorrect

Land Capabilit_y napping is incorrect

The Kandasol soil typc has been assesscd as Rural Land Capability Class VI, The
information provide in section 9.2 dcscribes a soil type and landform commensurate
with a Rural Land Class IV or V classification.

Land capability classification should havc bcen associated with the Kandasol soil type.

The Gorokan landscape rypically has undulating low hills and rises with slope
gradicnts of less than l5% and has low limitation for grazing and high limitations for
cultìvation. This information, which has come directly from the authors background
relerence - Soil Landscape.s o/' the Goslitrd-Newcastle region, describes a soil
landscapc unit that has a Rural Land Capability classification of Class IV or V - refer
Table 3 of the report.

Thc asscssment potentially incorrectly classifies the Gorakon landscape unit as being
class vI, rvhich is gencrally commensurate with land that has slopes >20vo.

Land capability classification asscssment should have bcen associated with the
Gorokan soil landscape unit.

The Yarramalong landscapc typically has low limitations for both cropping and
gtazing' This information, which has come dircctly from thc author's background
reference - Sol/ Landscape.s ol' the Gosþrd-Newcastle region, describes a soil
landscape unit that has a Rural Land Capability classification of Class II or III - refer
Table 3 of the report.

The assessment potentially inconectly classifies thc Yarramalong landscape unit as
being Class III rather than Class II. Thc cxisting land use of a turf larm within this
vicinity validates that land is capable of being rcgularly cultivated.

Land capability classifìcation assessment should havc been associated with the
Yarramalong soil landscape unit.

The proponent should have assessed land capability classification associated with the
Yarramalong soil landscapc unit.

a

o
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2.2.7 : Ag ricultural Suitabi I ity ma ppin g is incorrect

A gricultura I Suitability mapping is incorrect

The land area classifìed as Agricultural Suiøbility Class 3 land that is associated with
the Jilliby Jilliby Crcek (refer Figurc 8 of the report) docs not correlate with the

assigned classification Rural Land Capability Class III land (refcr Figure 6 of the

report). This Agricultural Suitability Class classiflrcation mcans that it is considered
suitable to grazing and limitcd for cropping whereas the assigned Rural Land
Capability classifìcation means that is highly suited to cropping,

Thesc two assessments using thc two classification systems are contradictory and

highlights that the report has not been authored by a technically competent person. No
validationhas been provided, such as thc lack oltransport links, with the exception of
one sentence in Section 10.2.3, which says, "human elements such as viability of
regional infrastructure to support activities are also taken into account". Further detail
on these human element(s) is required to justifu the agricultural downgrading of the

land.

The proponent re-asscss Agricultural suitability classification of the Class 3 land!

The land area classifìed as Agricultural Suitability Class 5 in the west of the site (refcr
Figure 8 of the report) does not correlate with thc classification Rural Land Capability
Class VI land (refer Figure ó of the report). This Agricultural Suitably Class 5

capability classification mcans that the land is considered unsuilable for almost any
agricultural use whcreas the Rural Land Capability classitìcation means that is suited
to light grazing.

I

a

Thesc two assessments using the two classification systems are clearly contradictory

The proponent rc-assess Agricultural suitability classihcation of the Class 5 landl

2.2.8: No potential assessment of potential Biophysical Strategic Agricultural
Land

The DCRs do not specifo that vcrification of Biophysical Strategic Agricultural land
(BSAL) is requircd; howevcr, it is highly likcly that some of the alluvial derived
landscapes will be BSAL. Thcrefore it would be dcemed reasonable and appropriatc
for the proponent to verifu if BSAL is present such that mitigation and/or avoidancc
stratcgies can be employed.

The Project Arca should have bccn assessed lor BSAL in line with a precautionary
principled approach.
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2.2.9: Topsoil balance is invalid

The topsoil balance only includes rehabilitation of l4 ha of land as it is assumcd that
the proposcd land use of industry at the Tooheys Road Site will bc approved. Given,
that there is no rehabilitation strategy a full topsoil balance should have bcen
undertaken to ensure that sufficient resources are available for full rehabilitation of the
sitc, and developed in consultation with the community and government stakeholde¡s.

The proponcnt should havc developcd a rehabilitation strategy and reviscd the top soil
balance. Strategy should have been dcvcloped in consultation with both community
and government stakeholders.

(i): Topsoil stripping assessment is inadequate

Therc is no dcscription of soil pedality, structure, texturc to back up the topsoil
salvage asscssment in Section ll. Spccific soil charactcristics, as detailed in the
reports Table 7, arc required for assessing topsoil suitability using the Elliot &
Venncss procedurc. The report does not provide supporting information to vcriSr the
assessment and givcn the lack of information provided for each soil type in Scction 9
of thc report it is likely that thc Elliot & Veness procedurc has not been applied
properly.

The proponent tàiled to provide full profilc descriptions in accordance with thc ASC
nomenclature (Isbell, 1996) and lhe Australian Soil ancl Survey: Field Handbook as
specified in thc reports methodology to support the topsoil stripping asscssment.

The soils differ in their suitability for stripping and re-use in rehabilitation opcrations.
These limitations are based on soil structure, soil tcxture, pI-I, dispersibiliry, etc.
characteristics. There has been no assessment that details the limitations of each soil
type and which ones are to bc preferentially stripped.

The proponcnt has not provided information to support the recommended soil dcpth
stripping assessment, nor provided prefcrential stripping infbrmation to support
rchabilitation succcss.

(ii): Topsoil management measures are inadequate

The soil management measures are inadequate and gencric

For example the Kurosol dctailed in section 9 is as being moderately to highly
erodible and possibly dispersive. This soil typc will require soil amelioration mcasu¡es
such as gypsum and organic amendments to improve soil structure and prevent/reduce
dispersion whcn stockpiled.

a

a
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For cxample thc Sodosols will likely have hard sctting surface charactcristics, which
means that thc stripped soils will requirc spccial handling.

The proponcnt did not provide soil managcment measures that are applicablc to the

soil types as described for the Projcct Area.

2.2.1O: Acid Sulphate assessment is inadequate

The soil fype associatcd with the rWyong landscape unit is dcscribed in the reports

reference material (Soil Landscapes oJ' the Gos./brd-NewcasÍle region) as being a
potcntial acid sulphatc soil. This soil type comprises a significant portion of the

Tooheys Road Site, which is to be disturbcd - refer Figure 5 of the report.

The report states in scction l2.2that areas of acid sulpahte potential are outside of the

disnrbance area. This is in direct contrast to the rcfcrcnce material that the desktop
assessment has been predominately bascd on..

Thc proponcnt did not asscss the potential for acid suplate soil to occur within thc
Projcct Arca correctly.

SUMMARY

Broad scaled survey design lails to satisff the DGRs
Limited detail on key soil and land characteristic

Contradictory soil mapping

Contradictory Rural Land Capability and Agricultural Suitability Classes

Incorrect Rural Land Capability and Agricultural Suitability Class classifications

Outdated land capability system applicd
No considcration of the Stratcgic Regional Land Use Policy
Topsoil balancc invalid
Contradictory Acid Sulphate asscssment

Flow on efîects:

* Invalid Agricultural Impact Asscssment as the soil and agricultural information used

to assess agricultural impact is obtaincd from the soil and land capability report.

'3' lnvalid Rehabilitation strategy as the refurn to post-mining classcs is dependent upon
an appropriate pre-mining assessment, Furthcr topsail balances will bc incorrect and
invalid.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
.þ

*
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'!' Surface water report if it has referenced alluvial information derived from the soil and
land capability report will also bc invalid unless significant in field testing was
undcrtaken by thc surfacc water specialists.

2.3
Rehabil itation Strategy

Director General Requirements

Rehabilitaion - including the proposed rehabiløtion stratcgy f'or the site, having regard to
the key principles in the Strategic Framework for Mine closure , including:
- rehabilitation objcctives, methodology, monitoring programs, performance standards

and proposed completion criteria;
- nominatcd final land use, havìng rcgard to any relevant strategic land use planning or

resource management plans and policics; and
- the potential for integrating this strategy with any other rehabilitation and/or offset

strategies in thc regton.

Relevant pollcies and Guidelines listed in DGRs

Rehabilitation

Mine Rehabilitation - Leading Practice Sustainable Development Program for thc Mining
Industry (Commonwealth of Australia)
Mine Closure and Completion - Leading Practice Sustainablc Development Program for the
Mining Lrdustry (Commonwealth of Australia)
Stratcgic Framework for Mine Closure (ANZMEC-MCA)

2.3.1
No Rehabilitation Strategy

Required: Rehabilitation objcctives, methodology, monitoring programs, performance
standards and proposed completion criteria

No rchabilitation stratcgy has been provided. The main EA document and the soil and land
capabilìty report provides limited information on proposed decommissioning strategics. No
rchabilitation objectives, methodology, etc havc bcen providcd. The commihnént to dËvelop a
strategy within 5 years of mine closurc is not sufficient given thc Mining Operations plan will
necd to address rehabilitation actions through time.

Further, the post-mining land capabiliry and land use assessmcnt for the Project arc required
to be integrated with thc rehabilitation stratcgy otherwise post-mining land capability/land use
cannot be nominatcd and verified. Thc absence of a rehabilitation strategy means that thc
nominated land usc/land capability classifications in thc soils and land capabiliry rcport lack a
supporting validation and require further asscssment.
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3
Geology, Tectonic Activity, Gonnectivity

Valley areas arc of consolidated segments of Triassic Hawkesbury Sandstone and Gosford
Formation within Hornsby Plateau subdivision of the Sydney basin. Extensive arcas of
unconsolidated alluvial soils occur along major valleys and strcams. Scveral sets of high angle
(near vertical), well-developed joints are identified in the valleys crush zones of permcablc
Hawkesbury Sandstone to create trans¡t pathways þr horìzontal and vetrtcul water
distríbutíon A thick sequence of decply weathered gravels alluvial scrce residual clay and
sandy soils at l0-20m overlay fracturcd and faulted weathcred and fresh sandstonc of the
Hawkesbury and Gosford formation to a depth of 400m.

Geological factors influence stability and instability within soil profiles. Longwall mining
creates major stress factor changcs, within soil profilcs, which are considered permeablc . "
lectonic sct¡v¡ty opened up overlying slrata which provided an escape roule to the possìbílity
of groundwater flow behveen lhe coal seøns and the shallow aqaÍfers. The role of meteoric
water migralíon lhrough the coal seams ín the enhancenent of methunogenesis processes
carrying bacterìa and nulrients, has ready access lo fow lhrough the cosl seams" . . . (Faiz
et. al. 2003, Evans. R. 2005). Connectivity is clearly establishcd!

3.1
Geophysical Fault Zone

A major gcological fcature of Jilliby Jilliby Creek is a fault zone approximately l.3km west of
Mount Alsion. Thc drainage runs along this fault line in almost a direct linc south tbr
approximately l.5km midway along this feature Little Jilliby Creek convcrges into Jilliby
Jilliby Creek. The whole of the Little Jilliby Creck is at right angles from Jilliby Jilliby Creek
and is interpreted as a conjugate fault zone. The significance of this.f'eature is that it provides
a significant pathway to groundwater movemenl and discharge inlo surface steam flow
regimes of Jilliby Jilliby Creek. Subsidence has the potential lo destoy this flow and intercept
pollutecl coal seam waters prior to.final discharge (alier the confluence of'Jilliby Jilliby Creek
with llryong River) into Tuggerah Lakes estuary. Northern Geoscience.ç, 2005).

4
lnterception and Loss of Potable Water Flows

Jilliby Jilliby Creek, Wyong River, flood plains and drainage zones will be undermincd by
longwall coal panels resulting in surface subsidcncc - a signi/ìcünt pathway to potable
groundwaler n ovement beþre confluence. Interception, arising from "subsidence and
cracking", will divert thcse waters into a lower polluted coal seam aquifer. Longwall coal
pancls are located dangerously close to llyong River creating a high probability that
horizonlol subsidence will inlercepl this river and provide transit palhway/s to heavily
polluted coal seam trquifer and nalural drainage inlo lhe estuarine sedimenls of Tuggerah
Lake.
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5
Longwall Mining (LWM)

Attention is drawn to thc Slale ScientiJic Comniuee report commissioned by NSW
govcrnment, regarding the Threatened Speci :s Conservation Act 1995 (Chairp"rron Dr. L.
Hughes) in relation to longwall coal mining in NSW. Their Final determìnation listed
Alterølion of Habital, following subsidencc due to longwall coalmining, a Key Threàrenìng
Process ín Schetlule 3 Pørl 2 of the Threatene¡l Species Coniervation Acr Ig9S.
(Gazettal.l5/07/05). Members of the Expcrt Panel are inviied to familiarise themsclves with
determinations by the Stale Scìentìfic Commìflee thar arc considered rclevant to KoRES
project proposals for Wyong Watcr Catchment District. Long-rerm studies of LWM in USA
also indicate reductions in diversity and abundancc of aquatic invertebrates may still be
evident [2 years after mining.

5.1
ACARP Research on Longwall Coalmining (LWM)

The Australian Coal Association Rescarch Programmcs (ACARP) research reports: Cg005
Stage I March 2001,C9067 Stage 2 June 2002, and C1023 of September2003 details serious
impacts arising from longwall coal mining subsidence in the Northem, Southern and Western
coal fields of NSW- Particular rcference is drawn to strata and hydrologt of river valleys and
river .systems, lithologt, :sub-urfctce ft'acturing bed cracking and grotindwater aialysis.
Determinations in these two reports could be applied to proposãls for coalmining in
Yarramalong and Dooralong valleys within v/l ong úatcr catchment.

A Department of Primary Industry (DPI) publicarion PRIMEFACTS MINE SUBSIDENCE
February 200ó is also relative to this submission due to cxplicatory considerations on
longwall coalmining pertincnt to the Wyong Water Catchmeni Distriðt supplying potablc
water resou¡ocs to and from Mardi Dam. ongwall undcrground panels 4.4 k- ioog *
250/300m.widc x 4-4.5m,high willpenctrate 8km. westcrly inro the Caìchment District within
the Yarramalong and Dooralong Vallcys. Repetitive longwall "coal ponel air voids"
(excavaled coal areas) will cause maior subsidence to unclermine flood plaíns, drainage Iine,s,
creekv qnd rivers u'hich supply some 50% oJ'potable wctler resource.\ to Mardi Dctn forcommunity setyices.

6
MINING SUBSIDENCE

Korcs statc in their May 2013 newsletter tltat, "The only clirect impactsJiom the project will
occttt' on suitability z7ne/ land generally ou,ned by lIt2CP at Buttonderry ancl 

-Toohey.s

Road." This statcment is deceptive and would lcad the lay person to believe túat there will be
no subsidcnce impacts on private land. The Depafment of Planning and Infrastructure has
furthcr exacerbated this confusion by declaring in a recent press rclea-se , "The mining area i,y
predominanlly underneath lVyong Slote Forest ". Only one-fifth of thc mine will be"bcneath
the State Forest.

Approxirnatcly 25o/o of the mine tbotprint will be under thc Jilliby Conservation Arca, and the
balancc of the mine (morc than 50%o oÌ the minc surlace area) will be directly undci private
property and the water catchment. Ncw brick homes in the Hue Hue arca subdivision tÈrough
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to thc houses and famrs of Jillìby, Dooralong and Wyong Creek will bc affected by
subsidence.

V/allarah 2 state in their EIS 245 private homes will be impactcd by subsidence. In their
newsletter and in presentations to local government thcy state, "The large majority of these
(homes) will experience only negligible to minor impacts Jrom suhsidence".

The way in which the subsidence information has becn prcscnted makes it impossible for
property owners to determine which houscs will be impacted by subsidence and to what
cxtent. Kores distributed a leaflet that had on one sidc a map which could not be deciphered
and therefore had no real benefit lor property owners in the affected mine arca. On the reverse
sidc no mention was madc as to the substantial impacts contained in their own Appcndix H of
the EIS. Thcy mcrely said, "homeowners should lodge a sttbmission k¡ rhe EIS".IWithout any
supporting data as to the tmc facts and without any personal consultation mcant little to the
person receiving it. The Wallarah 2 Project has not madc any direct approach for consultation
with local groups (ie. Dooralong Valley Residents Association), and the property ownors
within thc mine footprint.

Analyscs of Appendix H subsidcnce data by our geo tcchnical engineer, has revcalcd that the
subsidence impacts will be catastrophic. I I I homes will be subsided from one metrc up to 2.3
metres,65 homes will be subsidcd from 200mm to 950 mm, and the balance of thc homes by
a lesser amount. (See Appendix 3)

Thc EIS also revcals that insufÏcient consideration and mitigation stratcgics have been givcn
to impacted propefties, agriculhrral industry and Council assets, such as roads. Wallarah 2
merely states that the impact is within a subsidcncc zonc and that Mine Subsidence Board will
makc good on the damages. History clearly reveals the problems and difÏiculry Foisted upon
property owners in trying to cxtract compensation from the Mine Subsidcnce Boards. Lives
arc dcstroyed for a generation or more.

There has also been given no consideration to the impact of subsidence of the local
agricultural industry. Page l7 of thc Wallarah 2 EIS Executive Summary says, "...a turffarm
could require mitigaling work.s and have a reduced production capability aJier suhsidence
impacts... The complete loss oJ'turf'./hrn produclion over a two-yeqr period is estimaled to
have q mqximum value of 80.86 Million per annum. " The document lurther doesn't placc any
significancc of the impact that thc disruption from subsidence has caused to ongoing viability
of thc turf farm and othcr agricultural businesses. It says, "The overall total impacts to the
agriailtural contribulion oJ- the Dislurhenc'e Areu, Subsiclence Impact Limit and the
biodiversity offsel area is very small u,hen compared to lolal agricullural production on u
regional, stctte and nalional scale. " This is nothing more than arrogance on the part of the
proponcnt in demeaning the worth of those businesses and what their worth is to the
local community and the business owner. Any disruption, such as described, would make it
extrcmely difficult, if not impossible, to rccover lrom loss of clientele during the disruption
pcriod, and who would be frorced to establish alternate business arrangemcnts.

It is also noted that therc has been no mitigating strategies fiom subsidence in respect of the
transmission lines that cross thc valley tloor. The proponent mercly says that they will
continuc to talk with Transgrid, but olfer no viablc solution to towcrs that may collapsc, nor
say how they would be re erectcd on unstable ground.
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6.1
Empirical Gurve Assessments and Dichotomy

Dr. Gang li, Principal Subsidence Mining Engineer, Department of Primary lndustry NSW,
clarified Dr L Flolla's empirical curve determinations in assessing mining sûbrid.n". arising
from longwall coalmining, i.e. ... "lhal calaiations cqnnol lake qccounl of rhe constant
unknown.faclors of the geophysical change and range oJ'soil types within a-mining lease".
Irrespcctivc of any new sophisticated assessmcnt technology, this unknown factor riust, and
will always dominate in subsidence asscssments - an assumption anel hypothetical
delermination 'subiected lo unknown variants lhal can cause unidenti/ied ser'ious major
geophy.sical change.s in îhe overburden above lhe valleys tongwall coal panels within the
37sq. km oJ'mining areas.

The qucstion of a dichotomy does not arise. Dr. L. Holla's subsidence predictions were based
upon perceivcd geophysical correlation between the Wallarah 2 coal zone areas and those of
the Southem Coalfields of NSW at recorded mining depths of 300m-650m. Dr. L. Holla
(1996) divided Wallarah 2 coal areas into 8 subsidence asscssment zones ranging from 0.6m-
2.9m and declarcd, "there dre no geological anonalies ot topogruphicalleatares modifying
lhe sîandard subsidence behaviour". Subsidcnce levels we.e aisessed at coal dcpths oÍ
2x600-650m, 1x500-600m and 5x 250-500m at a coal seam thickness of 2-6m unà pillu.
widths were @ l0o/, of mining depths. KORES statement . . . "subsidence over tongwalt
panels could be expected to cause lransienl (tenporary) changes ìn groundwater slorage
componenls in shallox, øquífers systents whích wìll lead to very short term depletíon of
alluviul groundwater slorage followed hy a rapíd recovery"... is extraordinary aná
mislcading in view of excessive subsidencc levels that were determined by Dr L. Holia. No
research has been produced in support of this determination, which we consider erroneous and
uncertifiable. KORES confìrmation of saJety oJ' catchment water supplies conflicts with
indisputable cvidcncc, which demonstratcs a catastrophic loss and severe destruction of water
rcsources.

Subsidcnce predictions for areas in thcsc two valleys reinforce an understanding of the
"common system of procedural intcrpretation by empirical curyes' assessmenls". Tie ACA
has no reason to question these assessments in the knowledge that Holla's assessments wcre
as a result of some 30 years experiencc in the industry in which he was held in very high
esteem. They are at bcst, only a guide to evcnts, providing that associated factors arc reievant,
and that is thc unknown factor and will always be so,

6.2
Subsidence Research

Rcscarch undertaken by Australian Coal Associations Research Programme (ACARp) and
NSW State Scicntific Committee clearly enunciatc the damaging consequcnces arising from
longwall coal mining. In a NSW publication - Primefacrs 2 Mining Subsidence Department of
Primary Industt'1, NSW February 2006 - details of this damaging mining pròcedure are
discussed. Ecological Suslainable Developmenl (ESD) and the Precautionary Principles are
compromised if longwall mining occurred in this Proclaimcd catchment,
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6.3
Subsidence lmpacts

Horizontal subsidence is recorded cxtcnding to some 3km. This would negatively impact
upon catchment areas and estsblish "addítional" permeable transít waler conduit pathways
(idcntified in earlier geophysical surveys). These new "conduits" facilitate the ingrcss and
drainage of raw watcr, which would adversely impact upon thc dynamic water balance. The
occurrencc of subsidcnce was acknowlcdgcd although KORES have stated t) "we will see
and deal wilh thi.s matler when il ocars qnd we will see what happens in the rock similer to
those in the valleys where research is continuing" and b) "the local waler catchment would
nol be damaged and subsidence w(ts not expected to damage nearhy rivers and aquifers".
These are misleading statements and have no validity. Detailed published evidence lrom the
experiencc in the northern and southern coalficlds of NSW is contrary to KORES statement/s.

Dicga Creek in Lake Macquarie LGA is a classic examplc of the destruction of a creek system
as a result of longwall coal mining. A rcccnt Hunter-Central Rivers Management Authority
rcport on Diega Creek (Diega Creek Rivercare PIan, October 2003) revealed that subsidence
from longwall coal mining cracked the creek's rivers and beds, lcaving it now no more than a
dry river bed. Cracks oJ'up to l)cm wide þrmed after longwall ntining under the creek
betvveen 1999 and 2005. (lmpacts oJ'Longwall Coal Mining in NSW. Tolal Environmënt
Centre, January 2007. See appendix 4).

Düega Gneek be
af'ten

Even thc mining company, Oceanic Coal, has acknowledged in the Newcastle media its
contribution to the serious decline in the health of the creek.

The Rivercare Plan addresses thc rcsult of longwall mining starting at Part 3.3 on page 30 -

"3.3 Mine Impacts

Underground longwall mining commenced beneath certain scctìons of Diega Creek in
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2000. changes to the creek hydrology and geomoryhology (geo:earth, morph:shape)
took place as a result of subsequent land subsidence and-tension cracking. fhLsá
changes includcd creek bed fracture, subsequent crcck flow intemrption, U"a-íowetnt
and bank erosion. The most noticeable change to the crcck setting, which has takeã
placc as a result of thosc impacts in the loss of pools over more t-han half the stuãf
arca.

Flolla and Barclay, 2000 state that cracks duc to mine subsidence are associated with
edges of longwall panels. The loss of flow and pools in the creek is caused by thc
effects of subsidence cracking on surfacc permeability and an increase in infiltrâtion
of precipitation and runoff.

The impacts of thc mining on Diega Creek became an increasing concern to thc
Dcpartment of Planning and Infrastructurc. In its draft guidelines for mining
operations on riverine corridors, DoPI lists the following as potential impacts oi
underground mining on stream systems:

. FractLrring in stream beds and capture of stream flows
' Bed cracks and lractures leading to incision, bcd lowering and bank erosion
' Sedimentation of stream systems as a result of induccd erosion on bcd and

banks
¡ Groundwater movement away from streams and alluvium"

The response from Kores to this issue is that -

"The risk has been avoided in the case oflWyong River by cxcluding longwall panels
undcr or in immediatc proximity to the river."

The assertion regarding the geological setting of the ovcrburden is not that there will be no
subsidence. The assertion is a confirmation that there will be subsidence the magnitude of
which is presently not known. It is cold comfort to the community to know that the leological
setting "enhances thc accuracy of subsidence prediction" when thc magnitude is nãt known,
but is likely to excccd 2.4 metres.

In 2001, the issue of water loss and damage was highlighted at the Commission of lnquiry
in19 the proposcd Dendrobium Mine. In its submission, Sydney Catchmcnt Authority saiâ
"There is evidence oJ'pools being drained, reducedflows and a reduction in wctter quatity . . .

a potefiial.þr cracking heneath swamps to drain a significant qmount of water cintainecl in
lhe swamps- Thi's could lead to drying oJ'swamps - adversely qffeciirg lheir ecological
inlegrity bul also reducing waler .flows down-.stream. Practical meAns ãf remediation are
general ly not ctvai lable ".

Rccorded damage too many crcck and river systems has been associated with s¿tbsidence
incluced cracking within the slream hed. This was .f'ollowed hy signrficant rlewcttering of
permqnenl pools and in some cases complele absence q/'./tow, due to longvall coal mining-
Il'ater lhat re-emerged downslream was notah[y deoxygeneralecl ancl heãvily contaminated
with iron deposils; no aqualic life was ,þund in the,se oreas. Reclucrion o1- ní4àce river flow
was accompaniecl by lhe release ql'gas, frsh kills, iron bacteriq mats ancl deterioration oJ'
water quality. (Everett et.al. 1998).
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At the June 2006 Wallarah 2 Coal Project community liaison meeting, Mr Graham
Cowan, a senior engineer with the Department of Primary Industries, said (which
appears in the minutes of that meeting) this about subs¡dence predications and
subsequent damage: "Untíl it (the lonpvall coal mìne) ìs mîned you won't know, things
will change ønd they will be dealt n'ith".

The coal industry portrays longwall subsidence impacts as bcing a short-term problem, but
subsidcnce problems, which has causcd cracking of creeks and rivcrbeds and thc subscqucnt
compromise of their intcgrity, has been wcll recorded as a long-tcrm problem (sce Appendix
Four). Once subsidence begins, the majority of the ground movement does usually occur
within the first th¡ee to nine months, lìowcvcr, cxperience has shown that sufficient ground
movcmcnt to damagc structurcs and thwart repair cfforts often continues for many years. ln
thc case of disrupted watcr tables and aquifers, no one can accurately forecast how long it will
be, if ever, bcforc usable water will oncc again be available.

The surface cracking associated with longwall mining dcgrades streams and groundwatcr
resources. The cracking causes a largc volume of rainfall and stream flow to sink into the
ground; history shows that groundwatcr lcvcls drop.

Given the documentcd experiences in recentyears of the impacts of longwall coal mining on
river and creek systcms, such as Diega Creek, river bed cracking associated with thc
Dendrobium Mine, the Cataract River, the Upper Cataract River, and the Georges Rivcr, and
as recently as the Mandalong mine in2012, it bcggars belief that in 20t3 -

. any responsiblc mining company

' any competent mining cngineer
. any reputablc hydrogeologist
. any subsidence expert
. any properly advised inquiry panel
. any responsible Ministcr

with any concern fbr the environment and properly understanding their respcctive functions
could propose, support, recommend or approvc a longwall mining proposal within, or evcn in
proximity to, the riverinc corridor of two streams that account for some 53% of the combined
Central Coast Water Supply.

The material available reporting the experiences o[ the effect on longwall coal mining in the
last decadc leads to the incvitable conclusion that such mining under and immediately
adjacent to Wyong Creek and Jilliby Jilliby Creck will causc catastrophic creek bed fracturc,
creck flow intemrption, bed lowering and bank croslon.

In shof, there will be a devastating loss of a vitally important water supply.

6.3.1
Flooding

Subsidence damage to the floodplain (Dooralong and Yarramalong Valleys) area can range
from sinkholes to morc than two-acre water traps. Large widespread troughs over mined out
panels can scvcrcly disrupt surfacc drainage patterns making helds too wet to farm or carry
out the various rural activities such as organic vegetable growing, orcharding, cattle grazing,
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turf farming and usefulness for the various horse studs and spelling facilities,

Farm dams and major impoundments can have banks and shorelines disrupted and can even
be drained' Cracks and deep fissures arising from subsidence would pose hazards to livestock,
farm equipment, and vehicles on damaged roadways.

Within the valleys catchment mining zones cracking, fracturing and faulting, arising from
subsidence in these weakened geological areas, wouldcreate furthcr "conduitsJ into thà lower
aquifers that would be subjected to "forced feeding" by volumetric water displacement and
pressure gradients during seasonal flooding conditions and compounded by ponding in
association. The major flood-prone low lying areas of Jilliby Jilliby Creek and'tüyong River
are subjcctcd to extensive flooding from abnormal heavy recurring precipitatión o-r from
repetitive prolongcd general rainfatl periods when soil saturatiõn is èvident causing
destructivc and increascd drainage flows, extcnsive scouring and property damage.

Major subsidence throughout the catchment would compound flooding and ponding on access
roads and properlies. Geological faulting is exacerbatcd by "flood water pressure pãneftation"
through "vertical drainage subsidencc cracking" would open up furthàr conduits to create
wcakness in the sub-strata and compounding the "dïaw angle;'llimit of mining influence
outside an extraction panel). Although longwall mining is désigned to final coñapse, fault
lines and cracking areas would present a pathway for an uncontrollable "driving wåter force
pressure" of some l-tonne per cubic metre to penetrate and exploit these weakened areas.
Depresscd subsided landforms will retain, divert or impcde raw water drainage and contribute
to flooding hazards and increased watcr retention throughout both valleys. Th" 

^ognitade 
of

such an occurrence will contribute adversely to lhe dynamic waler balønce wìthìn tongwølt
mìning areøs.

At a minimum five homcs would be forced into the I in 1O0-ycar flood zone. This situation is
further cxacerbated by the fact that since l98l there has ocóurred the equivalcnt of six I in
I O0-ycar flood events.

Flooding in the Dooralong valley above the proposed mine footprint
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6.3.2
Grou ndwater Withdrawal

"A small change in effcctivc stress of an engineering soil at depth is accompanied by a small
change in volume whcn considering a column of soil. Thc application of a sustained "constanl
head" draw down to a groundwater regime triggcrs a subsidencs process, which does not
occur immcdiatcly. The response o1 The porous sedimenl, that forms lhe subsidence rote, will
tapcr off gradually and can take nruny years beþre støbílity is re-established.The magnitude
of the "draw down hcad" influences the resulting duration of subsidence and its limits
conditioned by joints, reactivated joints, fractures and mining induced cracks etc.

Geological factors influence the stability, or instability of the sitc cvcn in the absence of
mining activities. Natural changes in the level and latcral movemenl of the ground surfacc are
f'catures that arise from seasonal changes. The type of geological conditions encountered at
thc surface overlying LWM operations strongly influences the gencral charactsr and
magnitude of the resulting subsidcnce. The prescncc of làults and natural fissured rocks can
appreciably influcnce the nature of subsidence and strain profiles. Strength and rock type
conditions can grcatly influence the magnitrrdc and limits of longwall mining". (Wittaker,
B.N. & Re¿ldish, D. J. Dept oJ'Engineering Univer.si1, of Nottingham U.K. Elsevier Science
Puhlications Amsterdam, O4/brd, New Yr¡rk, Tokyol9S9lBSN 0-444 8724-4. Vol56).

"ll lowering of the water table, drainage leaves "soil pore spaces" which allows particles to
settle into voids vacatcd by watcr and the pcrmeability is dcpendent upon soil type. A
subsídence pn)cess ìs not reversible even on restoration of the water tahle to ìts original
position und a fluctuating waler tøble can weaken soíl slructares to induce slructural
collapse of soils resulting in subsìdenc¿. Further, soil shrinkage arising from reduced
moisture content results in changcs overall". (Holla, L. Empirical Prediclions Subsidence
Movemenl Southeru CoalJields NSI|I¡ Int. Congressl9S5a).

Detailed research by L Razowska oJ'the Polísh Geologícal Institute, Upper Sílesian Branch,
recordcd in the Journal of Hydrologt No.244 6th December 2000 the Change.s in
Groundwater Chemislry caused blt .flooding o!'iron mine.s (Czesfochowa Region, Southern
Poland). The emphasis is olcourse to water regimes and flooding arising from mining which
can be applied to thc KORES project: The hydro geohgícal environment is always altered
by mínìng octivilies due to draínage of the aquífer, which results in the fonnalion of ø cone
of depressìon.(Rnbio and Lorca 1993) and the reduction of groandwuter resources. The
lowerìng of the groundwater table changes groundwøter recharge and discharge(Pigatì and
Lopet 1999) and cailses catchment nndifications (Dudgeon 1999). Flooding of the nines
couses the rebound of lhe cone of depression but il slso leads lo signijicant pollutíon.

Thc objcct of recording this study in this submission is to identify the dominant hydro
geoOlogical and hydro geochemical processes operating ín ø ¡listurbed aqaifer and the
attempt to predict any quality changes of ground waters. Most certainly, this KORES projcct
wìll cause serious subsidence ønd upsÍdence of valle-y tloors and crackíng of creek heds
over lhe 37sq. knt- mining zones.

Subsidencc will also destroy the riparian corridors in thc Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys
duc to intcmrption to the aquit-ers and thc tcrmination of normal flow regimes within these
two corridors and their "drainage feedcr creeks". It is also rccognised fhal øn environmenlal
flow regime may not necessarily bc a constant flow when such a flow, nray be ecologically
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unsound as it fäils to recognise natural variability - species in terrcstrial and aquatic
environments may be dependant upon scasonal variability, i.e., intemrpted flow regimcs but
not cessation of flow in perpetuity, from a disturbed aquifbr.

6.4
Subsidence and Biodiversity

Subsidence threatens biodivcrsity, ecological intcgrity, habitats, rivcrs, streams, crceks, flood
plains, wetlands andspecies of national and intemati,onal significancc in the terrestrial and/or
aquatic environments. Subsidence wìll cause ntøjor destrrctíon and permünent chonges to
refugc areas, transit zones, food resources, habitats, ccosystems, community structures and
composition in two nrajor riparian river corridors of Yanamalong and Doorálong valleys. z4
dranstic loss of aqualic specìes will occurfrom "drying our of crìtícal aquatic-høbitats as
nornal and/or environmenlat llows are displaced o, ãiverteil into subsidence areas. Soil
erosion,lttrbidiry and changed slream chemistry will arise.from subsidence impacl,s.

The Flunter-Ccntral Rivers Catchment Management Authority expressed concern on the
r_mpact of longwall coal mining on Jilliby Jilliby Creek and t-ittte liitiUy Jilliby Creek in the
Jilliby Rivercare Plan, 2005.

carried out in the.fulure and this nay
le Jilliby Creeks . . . The impacts o.l'the

ose which have become an increasing concern
fo the HunlerCentral Rivers Catchmenl Management Authority (HCRCMA). In" its draJi
guidelines ./br mining operalions on riverine corridors, HCRCMA tists thá ./ttllowing as
potential impacls o.f underground mining on stream systems;. Fracturing in strcam beds and capfure of stream flows

' Bed cracks and fractures leading to incision, bed lowering and bank erosion
' Sedimentation of strcam systcms as a rcsult of induced erosion on bed and

banks
. Groundweter movement awayJïom streems antl alluvium

6.5
Subsidence and Hydrological Characteristics

The Minister lor Mineral Resources (198S) instructcd curtailment and authorised only partial
cxtraction of coal resourccs in the Hue Hue Mine Subsidence Zone due to périeivcd
subsidencc problems arising. There was a clear understanding of serious deficiencies in
general knowledge of hydrological and hydro gcological characteristics of these two vallcys.
Thc quantifìable level and tinrc frame for recharge, frorn precipitation into these valley
aquifers, in unknown but is considered to be ovcr an extensivé period. Current water balance
and maintenance olthis need still rcmains to be defined although it is recogniscd that seasonal
precipitation over the Watagan Mountains, is the "recharge supply cnginã" to the catchmcnt
aquiflers and coal seams together with natural flood plain rrrià"" and sub-surface drainagc
and permeation.

The recommended two'year water study, as recommended by the previous State
Government before any consideration to the approval of longwall coal mlning be given,
was not undertaken by the proponent to quantify the dynamics of the surface and sub
surf'ace aquifers inter relationships over this period. This required the refurbishment of
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more than 200 bore holes. The proponent ignored this requirement! Instead they drilled
five cluster bores on property owned by the proponent for the two-year study. It would
seem that none of these results were used and submitted in the EIS. A study of the EIS
bore mapping does not reveal any reference to these bore hole results having been used.

6.6
Subsidence Cracking and Sealing

Media statcments by KORES that ".subsidence will happen but self sealing of nbsidence
cracking will automatically occut'.fi'om "pla,stic sedimenlary deposition" ol'alluviu¡n, during
sub-sttrface water movements, is un ccrtifiable, assumptivc and inconclusive in a major
fractured subsidence zone at mining depths of 320-500m . Thís supposition is tlawed, without
þundøtion and can be dangerously mìsleødìng in a sensítive high risk and critical puhlic
water supply resoilrce zone. Temporary sealing is "prone to collapse and wush out" from
trapped water pressures compounded by leaking aquifers in "cracking fracturc zoncs" within
subsidence areas, Subsidencc will also signiJìcantly and adversely impact r¡n the natural
dynømic waler balance in lrscal and regional groundwater regintes. Longwall coalmining can
be likened to an "engineered cli.scharge " causing subsidence and conncctivity betrvccn thcse
water regimcs as "panel voids" arc rcpctitively established after coal recovcry throughout the
coal ficlds. Very high conductivily ancl subsequenl losses in water flotv is tt major J'eature
arisingfrorn a þnamic subsidence wave. (ACARP)

6.7
Subsidence and Altered Ghemical Properties

Subsidencc cracks, joint sets and discrete lractures allow surface u/aters to mix with sub-
surface waters of altered chcmical propertics. Loss ol' terreslrictl antl aquatic species will
occur as a resull of iron toxicitl,pollution i.e. . . . "bacleria contmonl¡) occur in Hawkesbury
Sandstone where seepage through the rock is rich in iron compounds and able to grow in
water lacking dissolved oxygen " (Jones & Clark l99l ). Subsidencc induced cracking within a
stream bed was followed by water that cmerged downstream "was notohly deoxygenerated
and heavily conlaminated with iron deposils; no aquatic liJë was found and the reduction oJ'
surface river ,flow was accompanied hy release oJ'ga,r, fish kills, ìron bacteria mqt,s qnd
deterioration of water quality". . . (Evcrett, et. al. 1998).

6.8
Subsidence and In-stream Biota

Longwall mining (LWM) subsidence can dramatically change the diversity and abundance of
aquatic organisms, which occur in rivers/streams. The recovcry of in-stream biota
communities in oar rivers, creeks and streams, which Jbrm parl oJ' the ecosystem anr)
supporlingJ'ood chain, musl be considered as highly improbable. There will also he afurther
dramolic los.s of aquatic organisms i/' the salinity and the eleclrical conductiviy, o1' these
walers are changed o.s many organism.s ¿tre stenohaline - tolerant of only small varialions in
saliníly.
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7
POLLUTION

7.1
CoalSeam Waters

A heavily polluted "coül seam methane salurated sa!íne, ønd highty mìneralìsed (wíth
anolytes) aquder, represents a dangerous thrcat from "subsidencc cracking." "Cracking" will
pernit alluvial aquifer flow tu intercept polluled cr¡al seam weters prior to their cliiharge
inlo lhe LI/yong River. Natural draínøge flow is not trapped by øtluviim translocøtion duriñg
surface/sub-surface drainage flow. The ecological health of water resources is predicateã
upon land usc management, protecting stream health and the cnvironmental flowj requiring
management and maintenance of high conscrvation and environmental valucs. Subsidence
wíll compromíse/desftoy the ecologicat heatth of potable water resources dratçn from lhis
catchment ønd scriously ímpact upon the environnenlal ínlegrity wìthín lhe catchment.

7.2
Wyong River and Tuggerah Lakes Estuary

Thc Tuggerah Lakcs Barrier Estuary is a major fbod resource habitat for nineteen
International and National avifäuna migratory wadcrs protected under NSW State and
Commonwcalth Regulatory Acts and thc China/Australia and Japan/Australia International
Bird Treatics (CAMBA and JAMBA) under the Bonn Convention. The pollution oJ'Wyong
River will occur (from subsidence and cracking) at the interception oJ'heavily potlútett coãl
seom wotet', vvhich will poison aquatic organism,s during discharge inro the esluarine
secliments und aquatic habitats of Tuggerah Lakes.

I
TUGGERAH LAKE MESOTROPHIC BARRIER ESTUARY

An indepcndent enquiry into the NSW Coastal Lakes - Healthy Rivers Conrmission April
2002 - rcPorts Tuggerah Lakes as at extrcmc risk, modified, of high conservation value with a
potential for rchabilitation of modified ecosystem processes. Longwall coal mining would
,legate, and compottnd progressively proposed rehabilitation process's.ç as longwall coal
panels Penetale westerly beneath vallcy flood plains. rivcrs and creeks. Ecological
processes, which maintain the biological divcrsity, are dependent upon periodic inundation of
the flood plains and wctlands and contjnuity of movcment olaquatic organisms between f¡csh
water inflow and estuarinc habitats. These requÍrenrents are conpromised hy tongwall
coalmining.

Estuarine benthic habitats depend upon ecologically sustainablc loreshore managcment and
Catchmcnt management - ttvo critìcal pivotal roles 10 maintain lhis ìnlertlependency between
the catchment, thc barrier estuary and Tuggcrah Bay (identified as an eõologicai sensitive
habitat wifhin the estuary). Pollutecl coal seam waters will destroy this .çensilivà environment.
It is clearly evidcnt that the ecological integrity of stream corridors and their flow rcgimcs
must be protected and actively managed if thesc water rcsources are to maintain thcir
qualitativc ecological intcgrity. It is clearly evident that Ecologícal SustaÍnøble Devektpment
ønd the Precautìonary PrincÍples will be contpromìsed by tongwall coølnúnìng
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I
RIPARIAN GREEN CORRIDORS

Protection of raw watcr in the catchment, and flow rcginres with¡n the two Riparian Corridors
(providing transit lanes, habitat, food and rcfuge areas) is paramount in any catchmcnt
management plan. The need for ecological sustainable development (ESD) and applications
of the precautìonøry prínciple (PP) arc- compromised by longwall mìning (LWM). Whcn
researchcd by Department of Primary Industry NSV/ and the Statc Scicntific Committec in
1994195 it was determined that LWM is a Key Threøtening Process undcr thc Threatened
Species Conservalion Act 1995 in view of the exccssivc cnvironnrental damage it creates.

Maintaining the ccological integrity of riparian corridors is cntical as these watcrways also
assist in controlling drainagc flow from excessive flood levels after heavy seasonal
precipitation. A healthy corridor of native vcgctation including grasses, rushes, trccs shrubs
and vines, assists in maintaining rivcr bank stability against high strcam flows and also
rcduces turbidity within the flow. Native vegctation provides an important food source (for
macro vertebrates and tcrrcstrial animals) and acts as a buffer and hlter assisting to prcvent
contaminant movemcnts. LWM suhsidence will destroy critical sensilìve envìronmental
areas.

t0
coNNECTtVtTY

Connectivity betwccn pools provides refugc for aquatic launa and aquatic flora - the latter are
a stabilisation lactor of sediment and oxygcnated waters to form the basis of aquatic food
chain and channel stability - the Geomorphic lactors - which may bc rcduced flrom rccurring
subsidence. Changing water balancc influenccs' soil shrinkagc bchaviour, its permeability
and lowers a water tablc creating instability. Subsidence will destroy these attributes and
environmenlal flows, whìch are essentíal for naintenance and proteclion of wíIdlife,
ecosystents and habituts x'íthín these Íuto essential wíldlife corridors.

11

POLLUTED COAL SEAM WATER STORAGE DAMS

The polluted coal seam waters Mine Operations Storagc Dam will be responsible for the
retention of some 30Ml/pcr month rising to somc 900Ml/per month. These extraordinaty
high levels ol'heavily polluteel coul seam w(tler.t present "a life oJ'ntine immediate danger"
fron leakage within lheir storage area ond consequent interception tf'ncrlural drainage flow
into llallarah Creek wetland,s lo discharge into Budgewoi Lake. There is no evidencc of "fail-
safc secure containmcnt" and/or "protective impervious sealing procedurcs" to prevent
leakage of these stored polluted coal waters.

A storm cvcnt, such as that which occuncd on the June 2007 long weekend, could prcscnt
problems in the containment of this contaminatcd mine water and prevcnting it from entering
the PoÍer's Creek wctlands, Stoml and flooding events of similar magnitude, l/100 year
events, havc occurred in reccnt times in 1974,1981, 1989, 1991 and 1996. Thc Insurance
Australia Group wcb site now predicts those previous l/100 stornr events (such as was
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experienced inJune 2007) can now be expccted every 17 yean. However, from the climatic
charges now occurring due to global warming and the eviclcnt previously recorded dates, this
fype of event is likely to be far more frequcnt.

12
ENVIRONM ENTAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

12.1
Natural Resource Management

The granting a license to operatc longwall coal mining in these two valleys would be in direcl
conflict with the NSIí. Government decision in April 2003 to introrhtce i'A n"ru Approach ro
Nalural Resource Mønøgemenf". This dccision rcsulted in the appointment, Uy fne Hon.
Prcmier B' Can M.P. of a Native Vegetation Reform Implemcntation Group (NVRIG)
Chaired by thc Right Honourable lan Sinclair AC together with NSW Farmers' Association,
peak cnvironmental interests, thc Wentworth Group and representativcs of key Govcmment
agencies. The object was to ". . . ensuïe a soliclJ'ounclation.fbr better protection oJ'our native
vegetqtion and natural resources " with an allocation of $406.3 million dollars to fund locally
driven organisations and land managcrs. Most certainly, the authoritative responsibility of this
new body must be clcarly directed to maintaining the Charter, clcarly laid d'own in aïumber
of determinations in the document - A New Approach to Natural Resource Manøgement -
and particu larly rcgarding:

"providing prolection for signtJicanl areas of nalive vegetation, inclucling areas lhat are
classiJìed as endangered or vulnerable under current arrangemenÍs"

"providing exemptions +vhich will be restrictecl to clearly defined routine agricultural
aclivities "

and

12.2
Proclaimed Wyong Water Catchment Act and Statutes

Attention is drawn to Page l.Section I of The Proclaimed Wyong Water Catchment Statutes
401(2Xb) and 2(h) and the [ollowing Threatencd Specics Protection legislation for species
protected undcr the Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999 and the NSW Sate Act 1995 (Refer
Section l7 below).

This submission has indicatcd thc adverse nature of longwall mining tcchnology and thc
seríous environmental dcgradation arising which must surely raisc the questign of due
diligence bcing exercised by the Expert Panel, in advice to the NSW Government. The
granting of a license to opcrate a coal mining operation in this proclaimed water catchment, in
the full knowlcdge of the serious adverse outcomcs which can arise, is in direct contradiction
to the aims, expectations and nccd for maintaining intergcncrational equity. It would also
contradict clcarly defincd environnlental standards both scientific and socìal in the protcction
of wildlife spccies of lnternational and National Significance on the Australian continent. The
Natural Resourccs Commission and Advisory Council is the consulting authority.
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13
THREATENED SPECIES PROTECTION

13.1
Gommonwealth
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Gonservation Act (EPBC Actl999)
Australia's intemational bird treaty obligations (Bonn Convention) to JAMBA, CAMBA and
ROKCAMBA protecting l9 avifauna migratory waders of National and International and
Significancc whose fragile habitat is entircly dcpcndent upon the health of the water
catchment river systems.

Alteration to Habitat, following uncontrollable subsidence (active and residual) arising from
long wall coal mining, has been determined by the NSW Scientifrc Committee as a Kcy
Threatening Proccss under Schedule 3. Part 2. of the Thrcatcncd Species Conservation Act
1995. (Gazzetal date 15107105).

Current Listing
CAMBA JAMBA

Scientific Name Common Name

Ardea alha Grcat Egret

Ardea ibis Cattle Egrct

Plegadisfalcinellus Glossy ibis

Hallaeetus leucogaster White Bellied Sea Eagle

Gallinago hardwickii Lathams Snipe

Limr¡sa lapponica Bar-Tailed Godwit

Nu¡nenius madagascariensis Eastcrn Curlew

Tringa stagnalilis Manh Sandpipcr

Tringa nebularia Common Greenshank

Calidris canutus Red Knot

Calidris ruJìcollis Red-necked Stint

Calidris acuminata Sharp-tailed Sandpiper

Calidris ferruginea Curlew Sandpiper

Pluvialisfulva Pacific Golden Plover

Sterna caspia Caspian Tern

Sterna albifrons Little Tern

Chlidonias leucopterus White- winged black Tcrn

Hirundapus cauclacutus White-throated Needletail

Apus paciJìcus Fork-tailed Swift
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Reference Data:

* New Atlas of Australian Bircts. lggï-2005. NSW.

{ Australian Government
Deparrmenl oJ' Environment and Heritage, Canbena.
Marine Divi'sion. Listed Migratory Species under JAMBA and CAMBA. 24/08/06

13.2
NSW
Threatened species Gonservation Act ig95(Ts conservation Act rgg5.)
Ref: Data Exchange SIAS Group NPV/S 16107/07 advisc: 23 species of fauna aná 4 species
of flora re rcgistered under the TS Con. Act I 995. 9 spccies of iauna are also protected under
thc EPBC Act 1999 and arc additional to the l9 species of migratory wadcrsàf International
signifìcance.

Species Protected under the EpBC Act

Myobatrachidae Mixophyes balhus Stuttering Frog Endangered

Giant Barred Frog Endangcred

Glossy Black Cockatoo Vulncrable

Regent Honeycater Endangcred

Masked Owl Vulnerable

Spotted-tailcd Quoll Vulncrable

Yellow-bclliedClider Vulnerable

Grey-headed Flying Fox Vulnerable

Cacatuldae

Mellphagidae

Tytonidae

Dasyuridac

Petauridae

Pteropodidae

C a lypl orh n¡,nchus I at ham i

Xanthoml,zq phrygia

Tyto novaehollandiae

Dasyuru,s macuI¿tlu.s

Pelauru.s australi:¡

P teropu,s po I i ocepha lus

It should be noted that westcrly and southcrly sections, of thc 37sq.km of tongwall coal
mining, pass under Jilliby Jilliby State Conservation Area and Wyong State Fo;st. Thcse
exceptional communities of Vulnerablc and/or Endangered wildlife *¡tt U" threatened by
LwM subsidence causing serious environmental degradátion throughout the coal zones in the
Yarramalong and Dooralong Vallcys within the Proclaimed Wyong Water Catchment
District. lt would be considered an act of criminal ncgligencc to permit cãal mining, and then
compound the situation by allowing venting of coal scam methane into cnvirõnmentally
spccies sensitivc areas, of cxccptional significance, for the Eastern Pygmy possum, Greater
Glider, Koala, Squinel Glider and yellow Belried Grider (also refer l6-l).
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14
SOCIAL ACCEPTANCE

Social lmplications of a large scale coal m¡ne

Kores had failed in thcir duty to obtain the "Social Licence to Opcrate" and win the hearts and
minds of the affected populous. Thc subsidcnce parameters have never been discussed in
open forum. Korcs dcliberately remain silent on this and many othcrs issucs.

Various issues, unfavourable to the social amenity of Wyong and to residents who would be
directly impacted by the Wallarah 2 mine, has now been uncovercd lrom the recesses of the
E,l.S, heavily camouflaged, and havc conveyed a very distrcssing mcssage to those who live
over the footprint of the mine.

The water study is consistcnt with that found within their hrst submission. Other essential
material was also found.

Kores demonstrate in their actions a belief that they are owcd a mine by the State
Government, and further bclicve that the water issue will go away if it is not discussed in
open forum.

They continually espousc their belief that aquicludes exist in the uppcr st¡rface alluvials,
which will prohibit vertical downward water migration. This myth has again been debunked
by Professor Philip Pells, who clcarly dcmonstrates that the water table will drop around 100
meters. Several othcr expericnced geoscientists and water consultants have as well rallicd
against the aquiclude thcory, including ERM Mitchell McCotter (consultants for the original
proponents BFIP Billiton) and have detcrmined independently that longwall mining will
dcstroy the surface aquifcrs.

ERM Mitchell McCotter said that "silt and clay lenses are not anticipated to impede the
transmission of bulk water'o down to the coal seam.

Clcarly identificd within the voluminous Wallarah 2 EIS was the following:

. 245 houses will be subjected to vcrtical subsidence of up to 2.3 metrcs. The
brcakdown being

. 13 houses will subside more than 2 metrcs

. 105 houscs will subside from betwcen lmetre and 2metres

. 65 houses will subside from 200mm up to I metrc.

. The balance of the houses to a lessor amount.

. 755 rural strucfures are listed in the EIS as being affected by subsidencc.

. 420 farm dams will be affected by subsidence.

A high price to payl

Against this Kores have continued to publish statcments proclaiming that this mine will not
impact on thc community. Watcr, dust, subsidence are manageable and pose no problems. An
outright lie deluding no-onc.
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Not oncc in the 8 years that the ACA have been involved in opposing the Wallarah 2 proposal
has Kores produced logical, accurate and belicvable facts. Not'once has Kores involved itself
with the local valley populations ass suggcstcd within thc E.l,S. Kores is apprehensive in
meeting the local people.

¡ We believe Korcs has not been candid in producing vital information to the general
public.

. Kores should not bc granted a mining licence.

' That thc process of evaluation should involve thc "Precautionary principle".

' That failure to. implement this procedurc will have devastating consequences on thc
environment, the shallow surface aquifcrs providing water foi ovcr 3b0,000 people
and thc decimation of I if not 2 pristine va[eys and their cco systems.

' That adaptive conditions should have no consideration in the decision making process
as it did in the last submission where 42 ratcnt conditions were tabled.

That a public arena be provided in order to debate the real issues involved with this
mine togclher with the Planning Assessment Commission,

That longwall mining has no place in a burgeoning arca such as the North wyong
Region with its exploding population, under a proclaimed water catchment area un¿ ¡tî
surface facilities impacting on the fastest growth area in thc State.

15
COAL DUST AND HEALTH

a

15.1 Coal Dust

Against a backdrop of the increasing influx of young families and an aged population, therc
arc other factors arising from the proposed coal dcvelopment with ttr" pot"ntiål to affecr the
social capital of the newly crcatcd area. With ref'erence to the NSW l,Ióalth - Mine Dust and
You - fact shect, Issued January 2006 thc potential for amenity impacts will bccome apparent.

Dust settling on lresh laundry and car's duco will bc some aspect of the proposcd
development that a resident will have to deal within the home, but of equal importåncc in a
distance of 2'4 - 3.2 kilomctres of the proposed stockpile facility u." ih. schãols of Blue
Flaven Public, Lake Haven, Woonganah and Warnervale. At timcs of high dust levels, the
dcpartment's advice is to keep Wìndows and doors closecl - outdoor uðtiuiti", should be
limited.

What advice does the Dcpartment of Planning and Inlrastructure suggest should be given to
the new schools, sporting groups and open spacc users that already õiU U" in existenie prior
to any approvals given for an above ground facility? What monitoring wilUcould be done and
what if levels ol dust are unsaf'e and how will the opcn space users or be notified and/or
restricted?
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Peoplc who may be susceptible to the hcalth cffccts of airbome coaldust are:

infants, children and adolcsccnts (there is an increase of young families

moving into Wyong Shire and an incrcase in child-care facilities)

cldcrly (there a large aged population in Wyong Shirc)

people with respiratory conditions such as asthma, bronchitis and emphysema

peoplc with heart disease people with diabetes

The impact on your health from breathing in coal dust can bc:

' cough

. wheczc, or worsening of asthma

. increased nccd for medications (eg puffers, antibiotics)

. increascdbreathlessncss

Fligh levels of Total Suspended Particulatc Mattcr (TSP) may also cause coughing, sneezing
and sore cycs.

15.2
Coal Dust Pollutants and Coal Handling Facility

Coal Dust Pollutants, both respirable and inspirablc suspcnded particulate matter indicates a

hcalth hazard as coaldust entering the respiratory tract may bc further divided into respirable
(very fìnc dust) which reaches thc lower bronchialcs and alveolar regions of the lung. Local
Metcorology -wind spccd direction and stability from the Toohcys Road rail loop coal dump
and infrastructure site - would most certainly transport particulates from the 250,000 tonncs
product stockpile, the 4000 tonnes' p/trr. constant traffic input from the minehead into
Tooheys Road coal dump, a 2000t.p/hr. overhead tripper to stack crushed coal on the 250,000
tonne product stockpilc and a 4500Vphr. train loading system. Coal dust particulates will,
undcr suitable wind prcssures, extend to some l0kms from Tooheys Road rail loop, which
will inundatc Wyong Hospital, schools, the new Warnervale Township, and the urban
expansion around it, and exfcnding into the outer urban arcas and Wyong Township. Coal
loading, dust and noise will be a repctitive24hr. cycle operation continuing for42 years. The
ACA has viewed coal dust problems in thc Flunter mining area and note that although dust
supprcssion requircments arc in force, it is quite inadequate to control. We consider that these
polluting oonditions will prevail in ths Wallarah 2 project and this will compounded by
uncovered coal trains permitting continual rclcase of coal dust particulatcs throughout their
transit arcas to Newcastle docks.

Coalmine dust is hctcrogenous mixturc containing more than 50 elcmcnts and thcir oxides,
which causc severe lung disorders and othcr invasive registered dangcrous medical
conditions.

The currcnt National Environmental Protection Measures (NEPM) for ambicnt Air regarding
particulate mattcr, specifìes a goal of 50 ugm-3 with a diameter of less than l0 microns
(PM[O). Recent studics confìrm that in urban areas, PM 2.5 is overwhclmingly the most
significant lraction-60%- of total suspcnded particulates (TSP) taking into consideration

a

a

a

a
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particle size, wcight and wind velocity, which determines distancc to a receptor. particle
fractions (PMl0 and PM2.5) are capable of entering the human rcspiratory tract whereas
coarse particulatcs - larger particles - although considcrcd a nuisancc ir unu-bl" to cnter the
human respiratory tract and are not generally considered to pose a health risk. It is recorded
that sensitivc receptors, at lcss than 3km. distancc from active areas of the minc, is at risk as
air quality standards deteriorate with greater conccntrations of hcavier particulatás. Transport
of fine particulates lcads to higher proportionate of dishibution at some distance from the coal
mine/ workings' The new Warnervale town sitc and other residential areas will be subjected to
scrious coal dust particulates/pollution.

15.2.1
Gontrol of Coal Dust

Thc experiencc in otherarcas has shown that it is impossible to control the spread of airbomc
coal dust' In Gladstone, Quecnsland, it has been clearly dcmonstrated that õonfol of dust is
not successful. Anger is growing in Ccntral Queensland that black coal dust is blankcting the
community of Gladstone.

Thc community is seeking answers as to what thcy see as a growing problem.

"The coal dust is coming inb nty house and into my cuphoaxls, I have to wash my plales
before I even use them, " one resident said.

"l'm going lo courl and I'm seeking massive tlamages," said local business owner Evan
Ryan.

This example in Gladstone demonstratcs that it is not possible to guarantce that coal dust
won't be emitted from thc area causing adverse cffects.

The medical profession views the potential risk of coal dust as serious and this would add to
thc already high levels of respiratory problems experienced by rcsidcnts on the Ccntral Coast.
Avoidablc deaths flrom respiratory system diseases are already abovc Stato and Australian
averages. Ccntral Coast children have high rates of Asthma. (Populutbn healrh profile,
centrol coast NSIï Divisbn oJ'General practice; supplement. aarci zoTn

15.3
Health lmpacts and Air Quality

Page I I of the Executive Summary candidly points to thc cxpected death ratio associated with
this development causcd by exposure to dusl and contaminânts. It states, ,,Analysis provided
conservølìve eslìmales of lhe increase in annual and ttøily mortalÍgt due lo dust imissìons
from the Proiecl ul lhe most øffected receiver on the worsr day. The ìncrease in rísk of døíty
,noÌtdlity on the worst day of the tife of the Project is estínated to be approxìmateiy I in
100,000 and øs such represenls a snall rislc,,

Pages 9 to l7 of the Health Assessment Risk Report, again candidly points to the expected
dcath ratio associated with this development caused by cxposure to ¿uit and contaminants. It
again statcs there is a chance of an increase in mortality of I in 100,000 of the population.
This is a conservative estimate only and docs not take into account the increasing population
growth of the northern suburbs of Wyong Shire, nor does it take inro account iåoite witfr
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diabetes, hcart disease and respiratory ailments, all of who arc extremely susceptible to
debilitating and terminal illness from finc airbome coal dust particulates.

Further, the EIS does not seem to bc based on localised data even though for decades the
medical profcssion has voiced its concern ovcr thc highcr rates of respiratory diseases
particularly inthc nonhern areasof Wyong Shire. Surely thc ratc of mortality and morbidity
would be greatcr given the following data being taken into account.

As far back as 1985, Lake Munmorah Public School respiratory conditions were evidcnt in
about 40% of children, including 76 children having asthma. Doctors at Lake Munmorah
recorded 30% of children attending their surgery had respiratory problems, which was double
the national avcrage, and they signed a lettcr to suggest that, from their own rcsearch, the
source of this problem was the powcr industry (including coal stockpiling and handling)
complcxes existing in near proximity.

Sincc that time thc broad community has called on succcssivc govcmmcnts to begin a

cumulative air quality study of the arca but each time this has lailed to emerge. This was
clearly pointed out at the 2010 PAC Hearing into this samc Wallarah 2 proposal.

According to Wyong Council Statc of the Environment Report 200819 Total Suspcndcd
Particles (TSP) in thc shire DOUBLED between 1994 and 2008.

Dr. Peter Lewis, Director of Public Health for the Central Coast and Northern Sydney in his
submission to the previous PAC in 2010 (which was incidentally hiddcn out of public view by
thc Department of Plan¡ing at the time) states:

"A major concern ís the level of increased particulate pollution experienced well he¡,onfl ¡þs
boundaries o.f the land owned by lhe proponents at boÍh Bultonderry ancl Tooheys Road sites.
This concern exists because any increa,red exposure lo particulate pollution is a,ssociated wilh
increased adverse health olttcomes, EVEN IF the levels are BELOW the current guiclelines."

"The predicted lOug/cm increase in PMl0 will produce increased respiratory and morbidity
among residents.

"Assessment focuses on deaths ancl hospitalisations, ignoring the morc commonly seen
incrcase in respiratory symptoms associated with incrcasing particulate pollution, e.g.,
children having chcst colds, night-time cough and trips to the doctor. There is little
acknowledgement of population growth in the areas with incrcascd particulate pollution for
the Health Risk Assessment".

"Projects of the scale of Wallarah 2 Coal Project must be considered in thc context of the
whole region, not as a standalonc project".

Doctor Lewis is highly qualified to comment as he did. He won the Medical Joumal of
Australia \Uyeth Award lor his research on the effects of particulate pollution on children in
Newcastle and Wollongong.

One would have thought that on the basis of history of health issucs in the northcm arca of
Wyong that the previous PAC would have rejected thc project. It must be remembercd that
the previous Govcrnment in March 20ll eventually rejected this mine proposal on the basis
of unacceptablc impacts to the rcgion.
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It continues to astound residents of this region that companies such as Kores and
Govcrnments thcmselves are prcpared to push on regardless knowing lull well that major
impacts will almost certainly rcsult in growth of respiratory diseases uod oth., more scrious
diseases pcrhaps various canccrs in the local population a.s tinre procceds.

Disappointingly, the current NSW Government, without any on ground consultation with
those of us involved in expressing public health concerns over decãdes, decided to place an
air monitor system to evaluate Wyong air quality on the Wyong Racecourse complex. This
location is remote from cmitting industries in the north, and is an isolated and benign
atmosphere with only the nearby railway to impact upon it. Lower range pollutant readings
are highly likely to resulr.

Thc Tooheys Road complex is only 2klms from nearby Blue Haven which contains schools
and several pre-schools and only 3klms to the new cxpanding Wyec township, where only
recently a 1000 housing lot developmcnt has been planncd rìght next to the railway upon
which the coal trains will travel.

Thc EIS states that Arulual Coal Dust cmissions from thc Tooheys Road stockpiles, works
and convcyor systems will total about 68,000 kilograms of TSP's and at Buttondèrry anothcr
23,337 kilograms of TSP's will emanate from thc ventilation shaft.

ln both circumstances that is a hugc impost into the air in which the associated population
must cndure, The EIS (in Appendix M page 6) statcs that:

'oOver the last few decadcs, there has been a substantial amount of research that added to the
cvidence that breathing PM is harmful to human health".

The EIS lacks a propcr map of probable deposition of dust particles encompassing the broad
area including addressing the deposition of coal dust along the rail conidor. It isfnown that
the coal trains will not be covered and so coal dust will be of a concern both in the loaded trip
and the return trip. Rccent revelations along the Hunter rail corridor cmphasise that this
problem is downplayed.

The PAE Holmes report (Appendix L, page 55) suggests that the trip from Tooheys Road to
the Port of Newcastle is "relativcly short" (Relativc to what, at trip ihrough deserted regions
of WA?)' Aly casual observer would laugh that this be considered a truttrtirl statement and
suggcst that the author should take this trip through thc southern suburbs of Lakc Macquarie
and Ncwcastle.

The accumulated Grccnhouse Gas Emissions from this projcct over an extent of 38 ycars are
totalled as 360,866,275 tons of Co2 expresscd as (t Co2-e), (Appcndix L, page sq).it would
scem that for the sake of'future generations and for thc general health of the planet, that this
mine should ncver be considered. Thc costs are too great. The cost to our health and our
environmcnt is never expressed in valucd cost to us now or for the luture.

15.3.1
Airborne Goal Dust

Population projections in the northern suburbs of Wyong Shire (the area that would be most
affectcd by airbornc coal dust) show a staggcring 1007o increase in growth in the lg-year
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period to 2t06. With diabetes for thc Central Coast matching the NSW prcvalcnce, the
projectcd growth will place greatcr demands on the health system and that need must be
supplementcd. A NSW Health publication (issued January 2006) indicates that peoplc such as

those with diabetes may bc "rnore susceptible to lhe health elfects of fine and coørse
parlicles". Further, the dcpartrnent of Hcalth advise that those more susceptiblc to health
cffects of dust cmissions in the air as a rcsult of mining activities include infants, cldcrly,
those with respiratory conditions such as asthma and heart discase.

The northern area of Wyong Shire has a higb prcvalence of young families moving into thc
arca, and an extremcly high agcd population - the two groups most susccptible to disease and
respiratory ailments Íiom coal dust.

Twenty ycars ago it was firmly established that the incidence of asthma and othcr rcspiratory
ailments was high in the northern part of Wyong Shire due thc placing of the powcr stations
and their coal facilities. A coal handling facility adjacent to the largest urban growth area in
NSW would only exacerbatc this problem.

16
NOISE

Another considcration in terms of noisc must be on the employment activities of current and
future residents. Residential suburbs such as Blue Haven have a high numbcr of commuter
residcnts. People choose to livc there because of its proximity to the F3 Freeway. The peoplc
characteristically leave home early in thc moming and return in the early cvening. Many may
also be involved in night work. Slcep patterns for these residcnts arc very important and
reduced slcep rcsulting in noise rclatcd activities may result in hcightcned levels olshess and
associatcd productivity losses. The most consistent impact of insomnia is a high risk of
depression.

(1. Insomnia: Epidemiologl,,, Charucterislics, ancl Con.seqltences. Clinical Cornerstone
Vol. 5, No. 3. 2003 Excerptct Meclica, Inc.

(2. Maria Thoma.s, Helen Sing, Gregory Belenþ, Henry Holcomh, Helen Mayberg,
Robert Dannals, Henty I(agner Jr., David Thorne, Kathryn Popp, Laura Rowland,
Amy Welsh, Sharon Balvvinski, Daniel Redmond (2000) - Neutrctl basis of alertness
and cognitive perþrmance impairmenls cluring sleepiness. l. Eflëcts of 24 h of sleep
deprivation on waking humun regional hrain aclivity. Journal o.f Sleep Research 9 (4),
335-352.)

17
INTERGENERATIONAL EQUITY & CLIMATE CHANGE

Thc topic of grccn house gas production is one that cannot be dismissed. Whilst the proposed
final dcstination of thc coal to be cxtracted is overseas, the proposed developmcnt will
generatc as a final end, produccd green house gas. The two fomrs ofgreen house gas concerns
lodged by the Alliancc arc the burning of thc coal and the coalscam methane releascd as the
coal is extractcd. Australia has the highest per capita green house gas cmission's hgure in thc
world (Australian Institute Figures) and coal accounts lor approximately 35%o of Australia's
greenhousc entissions (2003 Australian Greenhouse Office figurcs) with coal being the fastcst
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growing source of greenhouse gas emissions in Australia.

For the nexr42 years olthe proposcd development, coal will bc burnt, green house gas, both
in the extraction and thc burning of the product, will occur and the genôrations of sricessive
Australians will suffer as result of this,

The ruling, by Justice Nicola Pain, has ramifications when considering major projects such as
thc KORES proposal. The ruling requires that thc Government will nõw häve'to iake account
of the greenhouse gas emissions from burning the mine's output. There seems to bc no
calculations made in regards to thc Wallarah 2 proposal at this stãge. The panel might like to
explore this area, as the final project would impact hcavily on Climatc Change issues, to
determine the total amount of CO2 that will bc produced and how the propon-cnt seeks to
modif, or ameliorate the greenhouse gases as a result of this devclopment.

Similarly, Ccntral Coast residents have raised very strong concerns by the use of desalination
plants for watcr puriling. These water-puri$ring plants arc themsclves large users of power
as well as noisc production. The Alliancc seeks more information on thc total þo*",
consumption of the mine's operation.

Intergenerational equality questions arise fiom the alicnation of the Statc Forests for mine
ventilation stacks for the proposed 42years olthc lease. How will these vcntilation stacks be
monitored and what impacts will they have on flora and fauna in the State forcsts? What
height are thesc units and what noise do they produce from operation?

Other intergenerational equality concems are the proposed rczoning and alienation of 6(a)
open space lands. Can the proponent outline the cost to thc community of the alienation of
these lands for 42 years?

Further amenity issues arising from the preliminary report by the proponent are thc use of
lighting. Lighting in what areas and for what times? And how is the iighting to be diffused so
as not to disrupt local amenify?

Furthcr concerns of intergenerational equality are thc subsidence issucs as a direct result of
the proposed development, Whilst water is one area of potcntial damage by subsidence, the
Alliance raises issues of road construction and maintenance, building ionstruction and
rcstrictions (reference is madc to the Valleys Studics of V/yong Shiro Council) and any
damage done to local open space and recrcational areas such as thcstate Forests aíd sporting
fields.

17.1
Climate Change

The mine is unacceptable tiom changes to climate. Thcsc impacts include:

* Increascd global averagc temperatures - unacceptable

* Increased acidity ofthe ocean - unacceptablc

* Direct economic cost - unacccptable

* Increased human suffering - unacceptable
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* Decreased rainfall - unacceptable

* More intense drought - unacceptable

* Increased storm intensity - unacceptable

{ Incrcascd flooding / storm surge - unacceptablc

t Loss of biodiversity - unacceptable

* Dccreascd water supply - unacceptablc

* Decreased food supply - unacceptable

* Loss ofcoastal land / property - unacceptable

4 Decreased human health - unacceptable

* Increased human discase - unacceptable

* Decreased fish and othcr ocean resources - unacceptable

{ Political unrest- unacceptablc

* Destabilization of human society - unacceptable

Thc EIS and the Statemcnt of Commitments does not adcquately address the impact of the
mine on global warming or on ocean acidification.

It is noted that the conditions imposed on mines are not cnforced and mines brcak their
conditions as a mattcr of course. This makes thc proposed mine evcn more unacccptablc.

The EIS has not provided sufficient justification for approval.

Detail
We consider there is plcnty of evidence to support the following contentions that form the
basis of our submission:

a) Green house gases have bcen significantly increased in the atmosphcre by human
activities. In this casc the grccn house gas under consideration is CO2 which has
increased approximately 40% as a result of human burning of fossil fucls, mostly in
the last 30 years.

b) The scientific evidence is incontrovcrtible that increased COz in our atmosphere is
causing increased global avcrage temperatures, which will continue to rise into the
future.

c) There is suffìcient scientiflrc evidcncc that thc increase currcntly threatens to be more
than 2 degrees (averagc global temperature rise) and that under current policics 3 to 6
degrees is likely.
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d) The results of such a rise represcnt a catastrophc lor the human race and must be
avoided,

A short list of thc inlpacts undcr a warming global temperaturc, include all the objections
listcd above' It would appeil to be madness to continue to increasc our burning of fossil fucls
under thess conditions but that is exactly what is proposcd under the Wallarah 2 Coal Mine
project. In this case we are actually to expand the use of fossil fuels by opcning up a new
rcsource.

Recent rcports by Price Waterhouse Coopers, the International Energy Agency and thc World
Bank indicate that we are taking insufficient action to rcduce emiÑonI A ieport issued in
May 2013 (Unburnablc Cæbon) indicatcs that to have an 800/o chancc of remainìng below thc
2 degree thrcshold agreed by countries at the Copenhagen 2009 LIN confcrence,-total fossil
carbon burned by 2050 must be less than 900 Gt. Currcnt recognized global assets of fossil
carbon amount to more than 2,500 Gt. This effectivcly ,n.unr- wc must leavc most of the
currcntly 'banked' fossil fuel assets in thc ground.

In this submission we intend to tbcus on thc economic costs of thc mine but it should be borne
in mind by the approvcr of this nrine that thc social, human and environmental impacts of our
current path towards more and more combustion of fossil fuels arc too huge to quantifu.

Just.taking one example, how do we value the cost to a thousand gencrations into the future of
the loss of land to sea level rise. A rise of more than 5 metres (titcty in the longer term of
hundreds of years if we continuc on our current path) would result in the loss of aä the major
river dcltas of the globe: Lower Egypt, Amazon delta, Bangladesh, Yellow River dclta, and
many more. Such losses would displace hurdreds of millions of people lrom thc most
productive agricultural lands of this planet. We do not believe this coul<t 6e cvaluated purely
on an economic basis.

Economic impacts
Many economists havc imatc changc! A reasonable range
of estimates is lrom $2 cnds on thã discount rate and the
actual effort to reduce s kcn.

Thc Wallarah 2 mine intends to mine 150.9 million tonncs of coal which results in emit 369
million tonnes of CO2-e grccn housc gas emissions. This valuc does not appear to include
transport outside Australia. All but 2.5Yo of the 369 MtCo2-e comes from Lurning the coal
(cquivalent to 100.64 MtC).

Adopting a valuc of $40 /t for social cost o[carbon givcs a total of: $4.03 billion.

If the social cost of carbon were to bc in the upper range olassessmcnts ($150/tC) the total
cost of this mine relating to climate change would be: $t5.1 billion.

To put this into pcrspective:- this singlc mine, not largc when considcrcd in ths contcxt ol
coal mines in Australia, could cause climate change costs equivalent to the cntire military
budget of a mid-sized developcd country (e.g.,Israel's military budget is $15 billion).

A decision to allow this mine will unleash costs of billions of dollars onto future gencrations.
This must be takcn into consideration in the economic assessment of this mine. This mine will
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see the likely costs per tonnc of carbon to go up as will the likely trend in temperature
increase into the next century and beyond. The costs associated with a rise of 4 degrees will
be incrcased enormously overthe costs of a 2-degree rise due to the disruption of society and
collapse of nations.

As the recent statements by the Chicf Economist of the International Energy Agency, Fatih
Birol (to the UN climatc talks conference of parties in Bonn, June 2013) - Two-thirds of all
proven rcserves of oil, gas and coal will have to be left undcvclopcd if the world is to achieve
the goal of limiting global warming at two degrees Celsius:

"'We cannot afford to burn all the fossil fuels wc have. If we did that, it [average global
surface temperature] would go highcr than four degrees."

"Globally, the direction we are on is not the right one. If it continucs, the incrcasc would be as

high as 5.3 degrees and that would have devastating cffccts on all of us."

It is better to leave this coal un-dcveloped rather than expose future generations to huge costs
for adapting to the impacts of climate changc. It is highly likely that the State Governmcnt
will to have to buy thc mine back in l0 years time when wc finally rcalizc the madness of
allowing it to start in the first placc.

Conclusion
This proposed coalmine is not in the local community, the State's or the wider global public
interest. The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIS) does not provide sufficient justiflrcation
for it to be approved considering the huge costs both cconomic and in human terms from the
impacts of climatc change.

Refcrences:
IEA Report 2013:
htp://www.worldencrgyoutlook.org/media/weowebsitc/20 l3lenergyclimatemap/RedrawingE
ncrgyClimateMap.pdf
PwC Report 20l2Too late flor 2 degrees:
http://www.pwc.com/en_GX/gxllow-carbon-cconomy-index/assets/pwc-[ow-carbon-
economy-index-20 I 2.pdf
Carbon Tracker, Unburnable Carbon:
http://carbontracker.livc.kiln.it/Unburnablc-Carbon-2-Web-Version.pdf
World Bank Turn down the Heat:
http://climatechange.worldbank.org/sites/default/filcsÆurn_Down_the_heat_Why_a_4_dcgrc
e_centrigrade_warmer world must bc avoided.pdf

18
FLORA AND FAUNA ISSUES

Whist the submission contains a detailed scction of thc use and potential damage of thc
groundwater supplies, similar concerns are raised on the potential damage to the local creeks
such as Wallarah Creek from dust cmissions and transfers. How are these emissions to be
calculated? What effect will they have on thc local streams and creek? How arc they to be
monitored for subsequent effects on thc fauna in the area?
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t9
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

Significant concerns are raised over the numbers proposed by the applicant. Startli¡g figures
show those job numbers in tlte coal industry are falling in the face-ôf hrger produciion and
booming export numbers.
"Between 1996 and 2001, the number oJ'coal mining.jobs in the Lower Hunter in NSI{felt to3'560 In the rest oJ'the Hunter, thi iumber./bll lB% to 2,443. Minin[ of altkinds coal) makes up iust 2% oJ the etnployntent in the Lower Huiter (o/4,099 he rest ofthe hunter (2,Zt7.iobs).,'
(www.australiancoal.com.ar-r/industrystats. htm#empl oyment).

Remediation of the proposed vcntilation sitcs, subsidence sitcs, road and opcn space damagc,
flora and fauna impacts, amenity (specifically including health costs) and i.opriy values arcjust some of the cconomic critcria that thc proponent should bc cxamining and f'orecasting
some type of recompcnsc to the community as a result of the proposed development if it wcrc
to proceed.

19.1
Social and Economic significance to the local commun¡ty, the region and State

The draft Central Coast Regional Plan provides for future growth in population of bctween
68,000 and 100,000 new residents. Underground mining und/or uny **iu." facility would not
be compatible with a large population intcrface and othèr desirable employmenr oiportunities,
but would be countcr productive in attracting business and rcsidential investmcnt.' 

'

Potcntial negative effects from coal dust and subsidence, in làct arc not denied by proposed
mining plans currently put forward for considcration. lnstead thc Rrelimínåry Risk
Asscssment lor the V/allarah 2 proposal talks about minimising and monitoring. This clearly
indicates that it can't be prevented.

19.2
Negative lmpacts on Employment

Th.e Wyong EmploymcnT Zone, which extends from Sparks Road through to the Link Road,
(adjacent to the Kores coal handling faciliry site) has thc potential to crcate 6,000 new jobs.

yong-Tuggerah Chamber of Commercc are campaigning
in particular the food industry to complimcnt thé alieady
n ccntre.

The cxistence of a coal mine and coal loading facility closc by woulcl cliscourage industry into
thc arca and would mean the sacrifice of many jobs for thc sake of the iew gãneratc¿ úy thc
mining company.

The central coast Rcgional strategy states in rcgards to future employment growth:
Key opportunities for the Region include -

Intensfìed economic aclit,it! and prctvision oJ'quality oflìce space trs increase local
husiness setvic'es such as accounling, .financial mttnagemeni, IT service and legal
firms
Signi/icant retail growth, inc'luding rnore specìality shoplt, bulky good:t outlets ancl

a

a
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deparlment slores
Growth in health services, driven hy population growlh, IiJestyle preference.r, an aging
population and growing sophislicalion and complexitlt of sentices. The number oJ'
health-related ¡obs is þrecast to increase substantially over the life oJ'the Strateglt.
Growth in education seruices, with a corresponding increase in the associaÍed
employmenl in this seclor. New schools, vocational education and higher education
infraslntcture will he requiretl to supporl a growing population with participation in
educalion and skills traíning
Development of business parks, which provide good building design and layout,
empha,sis on light indu.slrial and valtte-adding industries and integration ot'industrial,
warehousing and ofiìce activilies. Significant opportunities also exisl to expand
technologt-based jobs in the Region
Foreca.çted high rates of growlh for cullural induslrie,y as well us accommodalion qnel

hospitality. The Region's lourism advantages are also likely to increase
G rowt h oJ' ho m e- has ecl b us i nes ses.

Thc Strategy also says:

The Department of Primary Industries, lhe Departmenl oJ' Energt, Utilities qnd
&tstainability and lhe Department of Planning, in conjunclion with the Department of
Natural Resoz.trces, to review planning þr lhe Cenlral Coasl plateaus and lVyong
valleys to con,sider agricuhure. extraclive resources, water ,supply values and tourisnt
uses and address ct,'ry conJlict bettveen îhe.se u.çes.

Thc proposed mining activities and in particular thc pit hcad near BIue l{aven would bc
incompatible with tho Strategy. It is rcasonable to conclude that while it is predicted that
mìning will gcnerated a limited number of jobs this fype of industrial use will discourage
other industrics mentioned in "Kcy Opportunities" listed previously, including the proposed
Wyong Employmenl Zonc. Many of the proposed employcd lands arc within 2.5 kilometres
of the Tooheys Road site and are well within zones for noise and coal dust issucs.

Further, the Strategy also statcs:

The llyong Employmenl Zone is tt major employrnent opporlunity J'or the Central
Coast Regktn. Planning J'or lhis orea will include investigation of land to the
immediate wesl oJ'the Sparks Roacl - F3 Freeway inlerchange Jor funtre em¡tlrrymenÍ
opportunilies th(rt take advantage ofthis key lranspot't interchange,

The intent of the Ccntral Coast Strategy is to crcate employment opportunities that mcct the
needs of the increased population. Using the principles of "sustainable communities",
residential development needs to be close to transport hubs and employment opportunities.
This type of employmcnt use needs to also provide a healthy environment that is compatible
with being closc to residential dcvclopment, making the area attractive to both business and
potcntial population movement.

An extractive resourcc industry, such as thc Wallarah 2 coal proposal, would be in conflict
with other possible employment/rcsidential uses and in fact that land at Tooheys Road would
be morc valuable For other use that would be more compatible with interfacing residcntial
developments at Blue Havcn, !Vamervalc and proposals at Wyee.

a

a

a

a

a
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19.3
Potential Negative lmpacts on current and proposed Resident¡alAreas
Any potential mining and above surfacc related infrastructure by their mere naturc has the
potential to adversely effect the valucs ofresidential propcrty. Subsidence, noise and dust can
severely lowcr house and land values across the northern suburbs of Wyong and in those
suburbs of Jilliby, Dooralong and Wyong Creek.

This would occur at a particularly bad time with many residents already suffering from
increascd mortgage commitmcnts and already fàlling house values. In many .ur"r, ã lu.g"
number of people would owe more than thcir propcrty is worth. This could- havc á serious
impact on the Central Coast economy.

This same problem could also impact on new housing devclopments, making them less
attractive and not drawing neccssary invcstment. The CentralCoast does not have-an existing
mining culture mcntality, and the general community would see so ncw mining projects in the
Wyong LGA as a ncgative.

The Wallarah 2 proposal would have its main surface facility in close proximity (2.4
kilometrcs) to the new Warncrvale Township and hub. This dcvclopment could be htavily
impacted by a coal loading facility, pushing m ch nccded investment õlsewhere.

Other considerations arc:

. Proximity of Tooheys Road site to Blue Haven and Wyee Schools. Proximity to new residcntial area at Warnervale and Charmhaven¡ Increased health impacts related to dust and noise in residcntial areas

' Dccreased tourism leading from adverue publicity and public perception
' Location of roohcys Road site to "gateway" off F3 to Northcrn wyong suburbs

20
LAND USE AND MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
IN THE WATER CATCHMENT VALLEYS

Closer rural settlements arc cnvisaged in a selection over l5 sites in the Dooralong Valley and
one site in the Yarramalong Valley.

Adverse environmental impacts will arise from subsidcnce and it wilt he impossible kt
mainlain a healthy Jresh water river sy.stem, which is envisaged as and when new Riparian
Conídors are created under this ncw management stratcgy. Subsidence will crcate 

"àditionflooding over the 37 sq. km of sub-surface rnining zones. This will adversely impact upon
groundwater lcvcls, flood levels, wetlands, streams, and have potential impácts upon
environmcntally significant arcas, which arc vulnerable to land subsid"n"" und changed
groundwater levels. It is envisagcd there will be serious pollution arising from fractures in the
subsurfacc overburden allowing interception of heavily polluted coal wãters to discharge into
local strcams and rivers. The potablc water system willbc destroyed by mining subsidcnce.

Thc dist¡ibution of plant conmunities is strongly influenccd by the geological features ancl
soil types that are cvident in the two valleys that contain fivc (5) roil lanãr.upcs. The two
vallqts present an ecological overlap of two climatic zones, which rcsults in a ,runiqueness
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of habítat" between species of tropical areas lrom the North and the temperute ørcøs fiom
Southern Australìa. It is recorded that the ecologícal phenomenon of planl and anímøI
diversity is extremely åigå. Thesc attributes are considered to be of the highest conservation
value and must be protected.

The following points must be considered:

. Will longwall coal mining activities be compatible with the aims and ideals of the

water catchment? No.

. Is it possible to constrain and./or manage subsidence? No, it is indeterminable.

. Will this mining project satisS the STATUTES of the Proclaimcd Catchmcnt

Protective Act? No.
. Can Kores quantifu, qualify and satisff

. The Thrcatened Species Conservation Act 1995? No.
r The Commonwcalth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation

Act 1999? No.

. Win coalmining pollution waters be controllable? No.

. V/ill active, residual and horizontal subsidence perpetuate? Yes.

20.1
Current Dooralong and Yarramalong Valley Land Use Activities

The following business activities identified as occuning in the vallcys and would be subject to
adverse environmental impacts caused by subsidence (see 23).

. Hydroponics vegetable growing

. Organic Vegetable Farming and Orchards

. Farm riding hails

. Farm tours (lavender farm)

. Stain glass manufacture

. Vineyards

. Macadamia farm

. Turf farms

. Cattle farms

. Horse studs

. Horse spelling farms

. Orange orchards

. Apiaries

20.2
Agricultural, Equestrian, Rural and Tour¡st Activities

Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys are the rural hinterland of the Wyong LGA. Wyong
Council and those who live and work in the valleys are committed to maintaining ths rural
character ofthe area.
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ys there horsc breeding, spelling and training
I farms, ca ies, a lavender farm, alpaca farms, riding
ic farming re arc also tourist dcstinations such as
Resort, Ya damia Farm and cedar park Lavender Farm.

Thesc destinations are attracting visitors not only from the Central Coast and Sydney, but
increasingly inbound tourists from eastern Asian countries such as mainland China and South
Korea.

To a greater or lcsser extent all ofthese activities arc dependent, and rely, on an assured wate¡
supply from Wyong Creek, Jilliby Jilliby Creek or the aquifers within the valleys.

Reducing the streams in the vallcys to the condition of Diega Creek, as shown in the
Rivcrcare Plan would decimate these activities. Even assuming it wcrc available, thc purchase
of watcr from thc town water supply systcm would not be an economically via|le option for
most of thcse activities.

Without thc investment required to support ongoing agricultural and rural activities, in thc
absence of water, properties would fall into disrepair and becomc unkempt and oveigrown.
Noxious weeds would proliferate, as properry owners would have no incentive to crãdicate
them. Thc attractive and scenic quality of the valleys would be lost and thc area would ceasc
to be a desirable attraction for tourists. The proprietors of the various business activitics in the
valleys and their staff will lose their livelihoods and the contribution madc by thcsc
businesses to the economy of the Cenhal Coast would be lost. In short, the two vallcys would
be devastated.

21
OTHER CONCERNS

21.1 - Rail Capacity

There is conccm as to whether the cxtra coal trains using the alreacly busy Main
Northern Rail line bctwcen Sydney and Newcastle would advcrsely áffect 

-cunent

freight and passenger scrvices. The Panel should examine in detail capacity issues and
whethcr the current line could cope with additional coal trains, as well ai increasing
freight and passengerneeds over the li b ofthe projcct.

21.2 - Foreign Export

Concern is also expressed that this coal is destined for foreign export. We have more
than 50 ships sitting off our coast on a rcgular basis, waiting to Ue loadcd, Evcn with
the newly toutcd third coal loader in Ncwcastle, the port is already at capacity.
Bringing on line a ncw coal minc on the Central Coait would further choke this
system.
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CONCLUSION

Longwall coalmining is incompatible with environmental management as a result of the
excessive damagc caused from subsidence, which will destroy the water catchment in
perpetuity. The environmcntal degradation arising from this coal recovery processes is
inestimable and will be progrcssively and advcrscly compounded by coal recovery. The
registercd cnvironmental attributes of these two catchment valleys and public water resources
are, thercfore, clearly unsustainable in any introduced longwall mining envi¡onment.

The desired objective - ccological sustainable dcvelopment - is compromiscd by this form of
mining, which causes uncontrollable active, rcsidual and horizontal subsidence extending
over indcterminable periods before, and if evcr, overburden resettlement is established. There
is ample evidcncc in NSW that this nrining technology causes massive geological
faulting/fractures destroying wctlands, creeks, flood plains, rivers, increased flooding and
private propely damage and scrious water loss.

The strong argument that an extractive industry will bring bcncfits to the State and local
economy is highly questionablc when put into perspcctive with the potcntial negative effects
on families, hcalth, environmcnt, tourism, local industry and small business. Tourism for
example will generatc far more jobs than mining and havc a far more positive impact on
public perception.

Thc Central Coast already has a population of more than 300,000 people and this is expected
to grow to more than 420,000 by 2031 . There has to be the correct syncrgy of investment,
cmploymcnt, social issues and environment for this region to succcssfully integratc this
population.

tt is illogical and irrational to even contcmplate longwall coal mining bcncath a water
catchmcnt area given the reccnt experiences in other areas whcrc streambeds havc bccn
fractured and stream flows compromised and lost,

Statements of Commitment, such as Kores issues, arc not a substitutc for properly researched
and analysed expert reports confirming that a project will not have a particular impact.
Statcments of the "tmst mc, it wilt be alright" nature are not an acceptable basis t'or
recommending approval of a projcct with the real potential for dcvastating consequences
affecting, among other things, the watcr supply and lifestyles of 300,000 peoplc.

When viability is dependent on, among other things, environmental considcrations how can
thcrc be a claim that a viable mine is possible?

There is no demonstrated basis upon which coal mining under the Yarramalong and
Dooralong Valleys can be permitted.

Proposed mining and its inherit risks through subsidence and health issues, not denied by the
industry, comes only with a commitmcnt to try and "managc" potcntial problems.

This is not sufficient to risk our vital water catchment and risk the health of Central
Coast residents.
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Subsidence
ACA

House
ldentifier Millimetres

LONGWALL

AREA

SUBSIDENCE

DISTRICT
ADDRESS

1 1300 SOUTH Wyons 85 Brothers Rd
2 480 SOUTH Wyong 55 Brothers Rd
3 110 SOUTH Wyong ¿10 Brothers Rd
4 2L80 SOUTH Wyong 80 Brothers Rd
5 1s20 SOUTH Wyong 290 Jilliby Rd
6 2100 SOUTH Wyong 80 Brothers Rd

7 2t80 SOUTH Wyong
1-02 Wategan Forest

Rd

8 2300 SOUTH Wyong
83 Wategan Forest

Rd

9 2050 SOUTH Wyong
L00 Wategan Forest

Rd

L0 2000 SOUTH Wyong
6L Wategan Forest

Rd

TT L950 SOUTH Wyong
68 Watagan Forest

Rd

t2 L800 SOUTH Wyong
66 Watagan Forest

Rd
L3 2000 SOUTH Wyong 10 Dunks Lane

L4 13s0 SOUTH Wyong
51- Watagan Forest

Rd
15 1800 SOUTH Wyong 110 Dunks Lane
16 1100 SOUTH Wyone 131 Dunks Lane
L7 L240 SOUTH Wyong 279 Jilliby Rd
18 1¿m0 SOUTH Wyong 242 Jilliby Rd
19 1.400 SOUTH Wyong 25l Jilliby Rd
20 L460 SOUTH Wyong 2a2 Jilliby Rd
2L L480 SOUTH Wyong 226 Jillíby Rd
22 1050 SOUTH Wyong 9 Watagan Forest Rd
23 350 SOUTH Wyong 9 Forest Rd
24 tn SOUTH Wyong 2 Watagan Forest Rd

25 700 SOUTH Wyong 33 Dunks Lane
26 1500 SOUTH Wyong 87 Dunks lane
27 130 SOUTH Wyong 19 Davenport Lane
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28 40 SOUTH 35 Daven ort Lane

29 1320 SOUTH Wvong 219 Jilliby Rd

30 LzsO SOUTH Wyong 12 Dunks lane
31 130 SOUTH Wyong 18 Dicksons Lane

32 80 SOUTH Wvong 30 Treelands Drive
33 45 SOUTH Wyong 24 Treelands Drive
34 25 SOUTH Wvong 204 Treelands Drive
35 100 SOUTH Wvong 12 Treelands Drive
36 200 SOUTH Wvong L43 Dunks Lane

37 150 SOUTH Wyong 143 Dunks Lane

38 40 SOUTH Wyong 409 Yarramolong Rd

39 20 SOUÏH Wyong 4lL Yarramolong Rd

40 70 SOUTH Wyong 79 Kidsman Lane

4L 20 SOUTH Wyong 65 Kidsman Lane

42 80 SOUTH Wyong 68 Kidsman Lane

43 30 SOUTH Wyons 58 Kidsman lane
M 20 SOUTH Wyong 28 Treelands Drive
45 20 SOUTH Wyong 42 Treelands Drive

46 20
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 232 Durren Road

47 70
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 500 Dicksons Road

48 100
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 222 Durren Road

49 280
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 204 Durren Road

50 1000
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 150 Durren Road

51 1140
NORTH

EAST
Wyong L60 Durren Road

52 1400
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 147 Durren Road

524 lt 80
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 147 Durren Road

53 r.300
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 140 Durren Road

54 1330
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 147 Durren Road

55 1100
NORTH

EAST
Wyong ¿188 Dicksons Road

56 1200
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 475 Dicksons Road

57 1150
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 3 Cottesloe Road

58 1 200
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 4 Cottesloe Road
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59 1150
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 5 Cottesloe Road

50 1350
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 13 Cottesloe Road

61 1230
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 435 Dicksons Road

62 1050
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 418 Dicksons Road

63 1.100
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 12 Cottesloe Road

64 1050
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 6 Cottesloe Road

54A 200
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 7 Cottesloe Road

65 250
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 10 Cottesloe Road

66 20
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 9 Cottesloe Road

67 1050
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 419 Dicksons Road

68 L0L0
NORTH

EAST
Wyong ll Cottesloe Road

69 L320
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 405 Dicksons Road

70 1350
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 358 Dicksons Road

7t L320
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 358 Dicksons Road

72 1_180
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 6 Smiths Road

73 LL50
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 347 Dicksons Road

74 t200 NORTH

EAST
Wyong 393 Dicksons Road

75 1200
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 3L0 Dicksons Road

76 L220
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 3L7 Dicksons Road

77 1250
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 299 Dicksons Road

78 1.L20
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 25L Dicksons Road

79 1r_00
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 245 Dicksons Road

80 t250 NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 2L3 Dicksons Road
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81 70
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 2376 Dicksons Road

82 40
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 103 Dicksons Road

83 20
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 96 Dicksons Road

84 1000
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 47 Parkridge Drve

85 1030 45 Parkridge Drive
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue

86 LO20
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 43 Parkridge Drive

87 1000
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 4l Parkridge Drive

88 1000
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 39 Parkridge drive

89 1000
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 37 Parkridge Drive

90 1000
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 35 Parkridge Drive

9L LO20
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 33 Parkridge Drive

92 1000
NORTH

EAST
29 Parkridge driveHue Hue

93 L000
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 31 Parkridge Dríve

94 970
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 27 Parkridge Drive

95 950
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 25 Parkridge Drive

96 940
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 23 Parkridge Dirve

97 7LO
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 5 Pedaman Place

98 620
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 4 Pedaman Place

99 400
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 3 Pedaman Place

1_00 60
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 6 Marion Place

L01 30
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue L Parkridge Drive

LOz 910
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 38 Parkridge Drive

L03 910
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 36 Parkridge Drive

to4 1000 NORTH Hue Hue 20 Crestwood Road
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EAST

105 960
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 34 Parkridge Drive

106 1000
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 32 Parkridge Drive

LO7 920
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 30 Parkridge Drive

108 1030
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 28 Parkridge Drive

109 940
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 26 Parkridge Drive

110 800
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 19 Parkridge Drive

111 670
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 5 Pedaman Place

712 500
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 2 Pedaman Place

1t3 L20
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 5 Parkridge Drive

LL4 60
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 3 Parkridge Dríve

LL5 30
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 2 Parkridge Drive

116 1060
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue I Crestwood Road

Lt7 1030
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 13 Crestwood Road

1L8 940
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 18 Crestwood Road

119 820
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 24 Parkridge Drive

L20 660
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 17 Parkridge Drive

L27 530
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue l Pedaman Place

722 130
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 7 Parkridge Drive

L23 60
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 9 Parkridge Drive

t24 40
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 4 Parkridge Drive

L25 760
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue L Crestwood Road

t26 760 NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 3 Crestwood Road

L27 940
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 7 Crestwood Road
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L28 800
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 5 Crestwood Road

t29 850
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 16 Crestwood Road

130 780
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 14 Crestwood Road

131 690
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 22 Parkridge Drive

t32 660
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 20 Parkridge Drive

133 540 Hue Hue 18 Parkridge Drive
NORTH

EAST

L34 250 Hue Hue 16 Parkridge Drive
NORTH

EAST

135 220
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 13 Parkridge Drive

135 90
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue ll Parkridge Drive

L37 60
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 10 Parkridge Drive

138 20
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 6 Parkridge Drive

139 780
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 80 Sandra Street

r40 680
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 70 Sandra Street

L4L 680
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 2 Crestwood Road

L42 670
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 4 Crestwood Road

L43 670
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 6 Crestwood Road

L44 650
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue I Crestwood Road

1.45 650
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 10 Crestwood Road

L46 350
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 5 Brookfield Close

L47 L50
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 13 Brookfield Close

L48 100
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue L4 Brookfield Close

L49 ¿lo
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 12 Parkridge Drive

150 30
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 8 Parkridge Drive

L5L 1.00 NORTH Wvong 60 Sandra Street
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EAST

152 220
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 6 Brookfield Close

153 130
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 7 Brookfield Close

L54 70
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 12 Brookfield Close

1s5 40
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue ll Brookfield Close

156 30
NORTH

EAST
Wyong 50 Sandra Street

157 60
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 85 Sandra Street

158 40
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 75 Sandra Street

159 25
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue l Tracey Lea Close

160 20
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 55 Sandra Street

161 30
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 5 Tracey Lea Close

L62 25
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 4 Tracey Lea Close

L63 65
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 8 Brookfield Close

164 45
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 9 Brookfield Close

16s 40
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue l-0 Brookfield Close

166 30
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 2 Marion Place

L67 30
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 3 Marion Place

168 20
NORTH

EAST
Hue Hue 4 Marion Place

169 30
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 708 Jilliby Road

L70 2200
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 145 Beaven Lane

t77 60
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 245 Little Jilliby Rd

L72 L50
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 227 Little Jillíby Rd

t73 30
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 262 Little Jilliby Rd

L74 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 190 Little Jilliby Rd
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L75 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong L88 Little Jilliby Rd

L76 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong No address available

L77 Ito
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 86 Smiths Road

500
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 675 Jilliby Roadt78

6Tl Jilliby Roadt79 700
NORTH

WEST
Wyong

Wyong 644 Jilliby Road180 1080
NORTH

WEST

L320
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 62l Jilliby RoadL81

Wyong 519 Jilliby Road182 L410
NORTH

WEST

183 606 Jilliby Road1.500
NORTH

WEST
Wyong

L84 1800
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 80 Beaven lane

r.85 r.630
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 38 William lane

L86 1550
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 209 Little Jilliby Rd

L87 920
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 209 Little Jilliby Rd

1.62 Little Jilliby Rd188 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong

L89 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 152 Little Jilliby Rd

L90 220
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 87 Little Jilliby Rd

191
NORTH

WEST
70 Wyong 95 Little Jilliby Rd

L92 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 110 Little Jilliby Rd

193 980
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 57 Smiths Road

L94 L200
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 40 Smiths Road

19s 1L80 Wyong
NORTH

WEST
6 Smiths Road

196 1.200
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 6 Smiths Road

r97 1200
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 62l Jilliby Road

198 1320 NORTH Wyong 619 Jilliby Road
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WEST

199 1200
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 506 Jilliby Road

200 7270
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 548Iilliby Road

20r 1270 NORTH

WEST
Wyong 532 Jilliby Road

202 1320
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 518 Jilliby Road

203 1120
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 25 Beaven tane

204 L400
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 50 Beaven Lane

205 L320
NORTH

WEST
Wyong L17 Durren Road

206 1150
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 75 Durren Road

207 1150
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 75 Durren Road

208 1150
NORTH

WEST
Wyong TL Durren Road

209 1050
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 505 Jilliby Road

zto L150
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 495 Jilliby Rod

zLL 1050
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 7 Beaven Lane

2rz 1150
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 50 Beaven Lane

2L3 rt20 NORTH

WEST
Wyong 473 Jílliby Rd

274 1190
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 4TL Jilliby Rd

zLs 1180
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 463 Jilliby Rd

2L6 LO20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 449 Jilliby Rd

2L7 380
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 432 Jilliby Rd

zt8 40
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 76 Little Jilliby Rd

2L9 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 20 Brothers Rd

220 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 60 Little Jilliby Rd

22t 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 56 Little Jilliby Rd
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222 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 57 Little Jilliby Rd

223 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 37 Little Jilliby Rd

224 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 10 Little Jilliby Rd

225 30
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 7 Little Jilliby Rd

226 30
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 36 Jilliby Rd

227 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 357 Jilliby Rd

228 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 357 Jilliby Rd

229 20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 35l Jilliby Rd

230
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 347 Jilliby Rd20

23L 337 Jilliby Rd20
NORTH

WEST
Wyong

232 30
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 319 Jilliby Rd

233 zo
NORTH

WEST
Wyong 10 Little Jilliby Rd

234 25
NORTH

WEST
330 Jilliby RdWyong

235 Not used

236 200
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 400 Little Jilliby Road

237 500
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 64 Boyds Lane

238 900
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 65 Boyds Lane

239 400
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 45 Boyds Lane

240 200
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 45 Boyds Lane

24t 900
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 369 Little Jilliby Road

242 100
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong

843 Yarramalong
Road

243 80
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 310 Little Jilliby Road

244 90
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong 245 Little Jilliby Road

245 300
SOUTH

WEST
Wyong L86 Little Jilliby Road
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APPENDIX 4

The following analysis of Coal Seam Water was obtained from samþles of water drawn from
the two Sydney Gas test wells in the Dooralong Valley, and analysed by the University of
New South Wales water testing laboratories.

The two test wells, Jilliby I and Jilliby 2, were way outside limits on several parameters -
Iodide, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)" Barium, Aluminium, Chloride and pH. A'comparison
of the results of the two Jilliby wells was made with the Australian Drinking Water
Guidelines and water extracted from coal seam methane wells in the Powder Rive-r Basin,
Wyoming, USA.

Selected Chemical Analysis of Coal Seam Water
Australian Drinking Powder River JILLIBY I

Water Guideline USA
6.5 - 8.5 7.3 9.1
500m9/l 850 3,9j6

pH
Total Dissolved Solids
(rDS)
Total iron
Sodium
Magnesium
Chloride
Barium
Aluminium
Iodide
Boron
Calcium
Ammonia
Nitrate
Fluoride
Silver
Chromium
Copper
Lead

Nickel
Zinc
Mercury

JILLABY 2A

8.7

5,452

<0.30

2,232
4.63

590
3.3

0.044
t.21

0.301
8.08
<0.50

<5.00

2.91

0.003
0.009
0.084

0.0002
0.003
0.013

0.000 r

0.30m9/l
180 mg/l
150 mg/l
250 mg/l

0.70 mg/l
0.20 mg/l
0.10 mg/l
0.30 mgil

80 mg/l
0.50 mg/l
1.50 mg/l
1.50 mg/l
0.10 mg/l
0.05 mg/l
2.0 mgll

0.01 mg/l
O.O2mgll

3.0 mg/l
0.001 mg/l

0.8
300

16

13

0.62
<0.05

0.s2

<0.001

0.0076
<0.0001

0.005

<0.0001

<0.30

1,646
2.95
590
r.58

0.218
0.689
0.242
4.9t
<0.50

<5.00

2.98
0.002

0.005

0.017
0.0005
0.001
0.147

0.0003

32
2.4

Manganese 0.50 mg/l 0.032 <0.50
Arsenic 0.007 mg/l 0.005
Cadmium 0.002 mg/l <0.0001 0.000t
Selenium 0.01 mg/l <0.002 0.00j
Molybdenum 0.05 mg/l 0.009

Powder River data fiom Rice et al.2O00; Jiltiby data lrom Jones 2005

<0.50

0.004
0.0002
<0.00 t

0,01
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APPENDIX 6

DAMAGE OCCURRING AS A RESULT OF LONGWALL MINING

SOUTHERN COALFIELDS

Lower Cataract Rivcr (Tower Collicry BHP Biliton) Hundreds olcracks in Lowcr Cataract Rivcr.

Upper Ceorges Rivcr- Appin and Wcst Clitf Colliery Surfacc cracking ol riverbed announced by Douglas
Park whcn hingc joints wcre opcning up.

Minister for MR The Hon. I Macdonald l/7/03
Appin Colliery

Stokcs Creek Appin and West CliffColliery

Bargo Rivcr-Tahnloor Collicry (Centennial Cloal)

Flying F'ox Creck Wongawilli Creek & Native Dog
Crcek, Dendrobium Mine and Eloucra Mine (BHP)

Waratah Rivulet

WESTERN COALFIELDS IMPACTS

Goulburn River & Moolarben Creek

Wollangambe River & F-armers Creek Clare ncc Colliery

Mining within ó00rn o[ F'5 Frecway Bridge al

Upper Nepean River.

Undermincd 1990-99 loss olrvuter and lcaching ol
oxidc.

Damage to Bargo Rivcr in 2002 completely dry lor
2km. and largc oracks .

Subsidence induced cracking. dewatering, swamp
drainage and pollution .

Rivulet ceased to fìow rnuch of length, tiltcd,
sandstonc strcam bed cracked , iron oxir.le pollution.

24 longwalls propose<l. Still under consideration.

Cracking, Wollanganrbe River polluted, iron and

manganese being deposited.

Cox's Rivcr- Angus Place, Spring Vale & Clarpnce Colliery Rising salinity and alkalinity due to minc
dewatcring and reduced environnrental flows

Kangaroo Creek -Angus Place (Centcnnial Coal) Puncturing 2-underground aquil'cru - pumps l2mlL
saline walerdaily fiom mine.

HUNTER COALFIELD IMPACTS

Hunter River Pollution & salinity are lulure ooncerns.

Bowmans Crcck [,oss of'watcr, rivcr stopped flowing.

South Wanlbo Crcek- Hunter Coal (Wollemi UGM) South Wambo Creek cracked and draincrl.

Diega Creck - West Wallscnd Colliery (Xstrata Coal) Longwall mining cracks lOcms. Wa(er loss.

Glennies Creek, Eui Creek, lìishery Crcek, SubsirJence, all listetl creeks are damaged and
Èllack Creek & Foy Brook crackcd.

REferences: IMPACTS OF LONGWALL MINING ON THE ENVIRONMENT IN NSW.
Total Environment Centre, Sydney South 1235, January 2007.
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TERTIS AND DEFINÍTIOIITS

Coqjugate

Met$anogcnesio

InverÞbrde

Littnlog¡r

finpiricil

Permøble

tmBerrne¡ble

Turbidity

Dynanrie

Stenohaline

Hydrogeologiqal

Alluvlun

Colluvr'um

.{naþles

Riparian

[v[osr0

Mi+rs

Geomoçhic

Inspirable

RospirabJe

ParÈiculatgs

Anoxie

Bsnthic

Joined,Çomræted

i{n aerobio situation and process of methane gas ætrease.

ït ithoq¡t backbone, dwtitute ofe skull.

$eiencs of ¡oo s.

Resting on trial or expcrimerrt

Forgu!

Not porous

Mudd¡ Muddled, Clsucty

Moving ddvíng loree

Toleraut of srnall variations in salinìty

lryaþrand r.ock syræræ

lrVater bome depoeited rnatter (fine grain)

Loqge bodics ofsodinæRr ,

$epareting iEto Elements (in water)

Vegeortbn along rirrcr banks snd st€anrs.

La¡gc

SEaII

Chamel sability, stabilisdtion

,{blc to inhsle

Eredlr in or out

Small micro air-borne particles (pollutants)

Methane nrigration oxidation conËuming oxy.goF lleating soil.

Invslçbraìg organism,s rhighllr sensìtivo to pollution




